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T IC K ERADICATION RESUBIED.
Bureau o f Animal Industry Again
Begins important Task.
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The bureau of animal industry of
the United States department of agricuiture is resuming active opera*
lions for the eradication of the cattle
ticks which prevail in the southern
part of the country and transmit the
contagion of Texas fever of cattle.
Its men are being sent into the fleid
and preparations are being imade to
push the work of extermination vig
orously during the warm weather,
when the ticks are most active.
Since t^is* work was begun, two
years ago, an area of about 56,000
square miles or almost the site of.
the state of Georgia, has been freed
from the ticks. As a result the quar
antine on southern cattle has been
either modified or entirely removed
from this area. Last year work was
done to a greater or less extent in
the states of Virginia, North Caro
lina, South Carolina, Georgia, Ala
bama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Missou
ri, Arkansas. Oklahoma. Louisiana,
Texas and California, and it is pro
posed this year to contine in the same
states with the addition of a small
portion o f Mississippi. Most of the
work has been and will continue to
be done in sections contiguous to the
quarantine line, the object being to
push the line farther sotuh from year
to year; but encouragement is given
to local work in any part of the quar
antined district in the assurance that
when any considerable area Is rend
ered tick free it will be released from
quarantine.
The work is being done by cooper
ation between the federal i^vernment and the state and local author
ities.
Congress has appropriated
$250,900 for the year beginning July
1, and it is expected that the states
and counties where the work is car
ried on will duplicate this sum. The
committee on appropriations o f the
house of representatives expressed
itself very strongly to the effect that
the states should bear a reasonable
share of the cost and that the federal
work should be mainly confined to
states where cooperation is received.
Various methods for extenqinatlng
the ticks are used. Including trans
ferring the cattle from pasture to
pasture at sulUble intervals, and
dipping, spraying and hand dressing
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the cattle with oil and oil emulsion. |
in sections where there are la rg e ' I
herds and large ranches dipping on a
large scale is practiced, either alone
or in connection with pasture rota
tion. while in other sections, where
the cattle on some farms frequently
consist only of a cow or an ox'team,
hand dressing- with oil is found to
be the only practicable method.
The damage caused by the ticks ;
and the benefits to fo llo w from their j
eradication are not generally appre- |
elated. It is estimated that the Tex
as fever tick is responsible for about
$40,000,000 of loss annually to the
people of the infected country, and

eradication has been Issued by the
department o f agriculture and will
be supplied free o f charge on appli
cation to the Chief o f the Bureau of
Animal Industry, Washington, D. C.
• ---------- o
P L A N T L A T E CROPS.
Central and Eastern Oklahoma has
been abundantly blessed with rains
the past month or so and the last
few of these showers has made the
wheat crop a losing proposition in
the greater part of this section of the
country. Faith in a lucky star and
hope for the best led the farmers to
believe that the crop would yet be
saved until the winds and rains were

V#

that it^also lowers the assets of the
south by an additional $23,250,000,
making the enormous aggregate of
$63,250,000. To wipe out this heavy
loss is the object of the work now
under way, and the results already
accomplished leave no doubt that
success is possible, though a number
o f years will be required for the com
pletion of the undertaking.
Much
depends upon the cattle owners, who
can either hasten or re ^ rd progress
according as they cooperate or re
fuse to assist in the work.
Literature giving full information
as to the ticks, the disease which
they transmit, and methods for their

continued past the time that the crop
should have been harvested when all
hopes o f saving the crop were lost.
Though the dose now seems to be
a large one, it is a fact that too much
prosperity is not best for mankind
and our Creator must, at times, re
mind us that our strength and intelli
gence are indeed small. Though we
at times forget that our power is not
omnipltent, the fact is borne«relentlessly upon our minds by forces be
yond our control as they are brought
to bear upon us at times such as
these. These forces themselves be
ing beyond our control, it Is up to
us to apply a preventative and, where
the preventative is an impossibility,
the only thln)i left to us for the pres-
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ent season is a remedy or a substi
tute for the crops lost.
In an ordinary year in Oklahoma.
June 15th to July 1st would be con
sidered very late for the planting o f
any of our staple crops or others
either for market or for the sustalnance of our animals this winter, and
the farmer would usually
expect
nothing more than a failure in such
an undertaking. However, our year,
thus far, has proven to be a very ex
ceptional one with us and each o f
the foregoing years has seen an in
crease in the rain-fall here during
the months o f July and August. No
good can come o f our simply sitting
down and bemoaning the loss of our
wheat, oaU or com and we stand a
mighty goodlhan ce o f raising a good
crop o f corn, kaffir com, cowpeas,
sorghum, turnips, beets or what-not
yet this season. ,
There is. at present, an abundance
o f moisture in the soil and any o f
the above named crops would re
quire only two or three good show
ers to bring them to full maturity.
Naturally, we may expect the re
mainder of the season to be dryer
than it has been thus far and any o f
the crope here named w ill require
more cultivating and care than they
would had they been started'In the
spring, but the loss of the wheat and
the earlier plantings o f other crope
may inspire us to put more time on
what may yet be raised and our prof
its will at least keep us on the level
until the dawning o f another season
for growth.
Whatever is, is right,'* and best
for us. Though our loss has been
grbat and the present year’s proepectg seem discouraging, there Is
nothing gained by sulking.
A trae
American citixen is not discouraged
by such a rebuff but is made more
determined that his efforts shall not
fail and so is really strengthened by
the failure. A man is never clear
down till both shoulders touch the
ground knd then he sometlmee Mvea
himself by some vigorous squirming.
Never give up.
. There are loads o f money to be
made in late potatoes. Cora is not
planted in the north until June. K a f
fir com is a sure late crop. ' Oowpeas would not now be far along in
an ordinary year.
What are you
howling about?
Get busy.
I f you hare any photographs o f
live stock or farming scenes, send
them to .the L ive Stock Inspector.
They w ill be returned in good con
dition.
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T H E V A L l'E O F A C'OLLEOK EDU(A T IO X .

If f

ed for best results^ Many mistakes
are made by men in their care of the
orchard the first year after planting
The full value of a college educa^
be.aus<;*'>f the wrong Ideas entertain
tlon cannot be eatiinated either by
ed as to .the growth of the tree for
the knowledge acquired in any par
the first few years of its growth.
Possibly, the nurseryman has ad
ticular subject or by the success ofvised
that the trees be pruned back
the individual in after life. All of
severely and that the plant be well
success'is not included in the attain
watered when set out but here the
ing o f aonie high public position nor
advise has stopped and what
are
in the accumulation of large sums of
you
going
to
do
with
the
orchard
af
money.
ter
it
Is^
planted?
Should
you
plow
'A genius may make a grand suc
to or from the trees the first year
cess of some branch or division of
and should the plow be run deep or
some specific subject but this is not
shallow? And, various other.ques
considered absolute success even by
tions that might come to the average
himself. Though a few of our emi
man in the care of these trees, either
nent and honored men in this coun
for the first season or for the full life
try have succeeded in that capacity
of- the orchard.
. >
without the aid of the higher educa
We will leave the bugs and dread
tion, but few of this number have
ed diseases out of this discussion and
not wished that they had .Completed
a course in college. A four or five •consider only the best cultivation for
the young transplanted trees for the
year’s course in one of our colleges
first few years. The main object of
along any line taught, does more
the first .vear's growth in transjlautthan fit the recipient for work-in that
ed trees should be the encouragement
particular line, for it teaches a man
and
development of vigorous and
to think and reason for himself
healthy root growth as upon these
along innumerable lines. An agri
roots the productive tree of years to
cultural course in an agricultural
come
must detiend for the most of
college does nlore than fit a man for
its food and life. .\nd too, not only
the successful manipulation of the
should the root growth be encourag
tools, crops and stock on-the farm as
ed but it should be encouraged in the
he realizes his relation to men * in
^other vocations, is interested in their
right direction.
If this root-growth
undertakings and successes, and his
takes place and is meat developed
world Js not bounded either by the
near the surface of the ground, It is
township or the county lines but ex
very liable to cause the tree to suffer
tends to all parts of the earth.
In future years from drought; thus,
There is a great satisfaction in
the greater growth should be directed
knowing that you are right, or, if
and
cultivated
at least
several
you are not, in knowing how to make
inches below the surface.
yourself right and this is the tot of
great mistake is made by many
the man with the education. As two
people in the first cultivation given
legs or two arms are better than one,
the young trees in that they throw
so is the wide, reasoning, studious,
the dirt toward the treeea and thus
educated mind to the one denied this
form a ridge at the side. This meth
education. With the thorough cul
od of cultivation causes the trees to
tivation and exercise which the mind
throw out roots far up on its trunk
receives through education, it is
anil, when later the ground is made
much more at>fe'to grasp and digest
level, many of the tiny tubers are
the various and varied subjects pr<*torn loose or ex|>osed to the dry air,
sented to every man.
In all this
and the plant is robbed of a great
part o f its food gupply. If, instead
there is food for solid thought and.
though we may have missed the' opof this sort of treatment, the earth
I>ortunity ourselves, let us give the
had been kept level and was fre
coming generation all of the bene
quently
cultivated
close
to
fits of a college education that they
the
tree
and “ to
a depth
may reap sticct'ss and satisfaction
of 3 to r» inches or, better still,
where we have bet*n able to reap
if the tree were planted in a shalow
only failure and restlessness.
furrow, the roo»s would grow down
and to the side low enough-that (ur V L T IV A T lO X FO R T H E Y O l’ X ti
Mr.e cultiv.ation or drought would
O R r ilA K I).
have little, if any. effect on the plant.
With frequent and comparatively
Much apprehension and doubt at
deep, cultivation, the tiny roots will
tacks the promoter of the new young
he broken off near the surface of the
Orchard and he is at a loss to know
ground continually and the greater
Just how the treek should be attend
roo^jsro w ^ will be devel6ped deep

down out of reach of future drought
and destructive cultivation.
Later,
when the trees are from two to four
years of age. the desired root de
velopment has been atained and best
rcs'jlts are obtained by a more shal
low cultivation for the maintainance
of the dust mulch for the conserva
tion of moisture, w’lth a deeper plow’ing of the ground once a year.
A good cover crop is not a great
detriment to the orchard if, at the
same time, thorough cultivation may
be given the trees but, in most cases,
these crops are expected to take the
place of cultivation and the trees
themselves are neglected their most
ncessary care. The surest plan for
best results is to keep the ground
clean and w'ell stirred the first two
years, after which the cover croi>s
may be introduced if desired. And,
when these crops are raised in the
orchard, the land should be well
plowed or cultivated at least once
per year.
The orchard is a crop that does
not die in a year and greater results
are realized from the crop neither In
the first nor the second year. While
from two to four cultivations may be
made to suffice for the annual crops
raised oa the farm, the orchard is a
crop that must feed from the land for
several years and a' complete and
thorough cultivation should be con
tinually given^the soli, year In and
year out. Though the trees will pro
duce some fruit without the cultiva
tion and some profits may be real
ized from their products in favorable
years without this care, we should
not be satisfied with anything short
of the very best results and these can
be obtained only by careful, diligent
and continued cultivation and atten
tion.
-oFree Range For the Hog.
Hogs that have plenty of range
and exercise are not nearly as sus
ceptible to disease as fhose confined
in a small |>en. A hog that goes out
after his feed will be well grown and
thrifty, accustopied to the elements
and not liable to be injured by a
sudden change of the weather. It is
difficult to put a good finish on hogs
while running in a4arge pasture. If
they are allowed to run on a good
pasture until three weeks or a month
befere sending to market and then
(hut up and given all the corn they
want, with plenty of pure water, they
will make very rapid gains.

Remember the Farmers’ Institute
and everybody get out. It is through
the Institute that we must use our
infiuence for the agriculture of the
state. It is the duty of every farmer
to get into line and build up his bus
iness. Don't stay at home and then
kick about what is or is not done.

The

One block from L ive Stock Exchange
Building at Stock Yards. 'Kansas
City, Missouri.
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Oklalionia Shippers on the MarketH.

Hamilton & W. of FairvJew, 157
hogs; N. D. Williams of Thomas, 86
W. D.. Wiliams of Dell, Okfa., had
hogs; W. D. Williams of Sentinel, 92
2 carloads of cattle on the Kansas
cattle; H. V. Webber of Clinton, 33
City market May 29, •
cattle; Sights A J. of Clinton, 37
J. S. Neilho'use of Fairmont, Okla.,
eattle; G. A. Logan of Thomas, 42
had 3 carloads of hogs on the Kan
cattle.
sas City market June 1.
On June 4: W. Morte}' of Nash
C. H. Murdoch of Custer county,
ville, 83 hogs; Hunter A Co. of Okmarketed 11 carloads of cattle in
arche, 71 hogs; J; J. Linton of K ing
Kansas City June 1.
fisher, 80 hogs; J. Grabow of Kingflfisher, 155 hogs; Dover & Co. of
G. W. White of Pocasset marketed
Dover, 88 hogs; L. Pule o f Dover,
a carload of meal-fed steers on the
80 hogs; C. E. Davis of Helena, 82
Texas 'division of the^ Kansas City
hogs; BaHey & H. of Carnegie, 117
market June 1 at |5.
hogs; C.. Sherman of * Carnegie, 81
John Bros., etxensive feeders at
hogs; W. Risley of Blackwell, 87
Chickasha, were on the same mar
hogs; A. S. Neff of Shattuck, 87
ket with three carloads of short fed
hogs; A. S. Neff of Shattuck, 79 cat
steers which sold at $5.50.
tle; H. B. Johnson of Chickasha, 79
Other shippers of June 1^'ln Kan
hogs: Bailey A H, of Carnegie, 14
sas City, were:
cattle.
P. Moody of Weatherford, 1 car
On June 5:E. Lemon of Wakita,
load of cattle; J. C. Hogan of Pryor
88
hogs; J. E. Mott of Deer Creek,
Creek 6 carloads of steers; J. W. Mc
82 hogs; A. W. Gerber o f Ponca
Coy of Pryor Creek, 2 carloads of
cattle; Inman Tl^ompson of Chicka- | City, 9 hogs; J. C. Studder of Cana
sha, 2 carloads of steers.
- dian, 88 hogs; Frawley A Co of
S. G. Sutterlin of Kaw City had i Waynoka, 109 hogs; G. W. Moneyhun of Cherokee. 74 hogs;
J. G.
a carload of cattle on the Kansas
Fowler
of
Yewed.
92
hogs;
G.
W.
City market June 2.
Monyhun of Cherokee. 1 steer; F.
Moss Bros., of Haskell, had 4 car
loads of cattle on the same market . Lemon of Wakita, 5 cattle.
June 3.
^ ... On June ; E. Lemon of Medford.
77 hogs; J. W. Wharton of Deer
Shippers on the Kansas City mar
Creek, 79 hogs: J. F. Ewins of Enid,
ket June 6, were:
77 hogs; Lahoma It. .M.. of Lahoma,
A. Mulligan of Nashville, 2 car
83
hogs; W. F. Brittain of Hennesloads of hogs: C. W. Cross of Gage
sev, 83 hogs; W, Moore of Weath
a carloads of hogs.
erford, 71 hogs: R, ^L. Teasley of*
Jeff Ethridge of Claremore sold a
Homestead, 11." hogs; H. R. Padcarload of cattle on the quarantine
den'of Geary. 87 hogs; N. .B. Johnson
division at Kansas City June 5th.
of Ixtokeba. 90 hogs; F. A. BeverJ. S. Forsythe of Prue, a prom
lin of Tonkawa. 79 hogs; W. Risley.
inent stockman if the Osage coun
of Blackwell. 173 hogs; F, B. Col
try landed 10 carloads of cattle on
lin of Arapahoe. 4 hogs; J. E, Dav
the quarantine side of the Kansas
idson, of Gage, 102 hogs; R. L.
City market June 8. Other OklaTeasley
o f Homestead. 18 cattle.
home shippers on the same market
On
June
8: W. E. Coner o f Car
were:
rier.
9"
hogs:
J. C. Madison, of GolLouis Milor of Stigler 1 carload
ry. 84 hogs; G. E. Davidson of Gage,
of cattle: V. T. Stockton of Okemah,
168 hogs W. F. Graham of Shat
7 carloads if steers. E, C. ,Mctuck, 80 hogs; A. Garland of Kiowa,
Crumen of Paola. 8 carloads of cat
S.*i hogs; J. P. Reed of Alva. 141
tle and* 1 of hogs.
hogs: G. Potter of Jett, 75 hogs; J.
Shippers on the Kansas City mar
Hastings o f Waynoka. 174 hogs; D.
ket June 9 were:
M. Pierce of Nash, 61 hogs; W. P.
P. N. Woods of El Reno. 1 carload
Graham of Shattuck, 1 cattle: W. F.
of acttle: V. T* Stockton of Okemah.
Kelley of Woodward. 26 cattle; W.
1 carload of cattle; John McKerBaker of Waynoka, 60 cattle.
nan of Castl:», 1 carload of cattle; C.
On June 9: A. M. Fritse of Ponca
B. ('ampbell of Minco, 1 carload of
City, 69 hogs; E, L. Miller of Brasteers.
* .
man, 92 hogs; E. F. Miller of BraE. R, Green of Tonkawa was on*
man .1 st«er: Kilby A Co of Texthe same market June 10 with 4 car
h
o i’ a, 155 cattle.
loads of fed steers.
On June 10: F. A.^ Beverlin of
On the Wichita markets: On May
Tonkawa. 87 hogs; J. E, Mott of
28: —
Deer Creek, 85 hogs; W. Risley of
R. M. Ralston
o f Breckenridge,
Blackwell, 84 hogs; T. P. Jones of
128 hogs; Brower A D .,of Thomas,
Kaw City, 75 hogs; Beatty & J. of
92 hogs; C. Cotter of Ames, 89 hogs;
Fairfax. 96 hogs; H. Webb of Kaw
W. E. Conner of Carrier, 80 hogs;
City,
94 hogs; T, B. Jones o f Kaw
J. C. Madison of Go^ry, 86 hogs; J.
City,
10
cattle.
E. Mott of Deer Creek, 87 hogs; U.
On June 11: W. F. Kelley of
_G. Norris of Crescent, 68 hogs; R.
W’oodward, 250 hogs; Eaton 4k Son
L. Teasicsa-of Homestead, 87 hogs;
of Waynoka. 90 hogs; C. E. Davis
W. B. Johnson of Enid, 61 hogs; T^
of Helena, 164 hogs; W. J. Crews,
6. Bevins of Watonga. 82 hogs; H^
of Garber, 77 hogs; O. A. Rollins of
R. Padden of Geary, 84 hogs; Allen
Peckham, *71 hogs; C. A. Rollina,
A H. of Yewed, 63 hogs; S. F.
of Peckham. 7 cattle; C. H. Hall of
Duncan of Carmen, 140 hogs; T. B.
Oklahoma City, 50 cattle.
Gallion of Arapahoe, 73 hogs; W.
On June 12: E. Lemon of Wakita.
M. Shurley of Canton, 82 hogs; A.
154
hogs; A. W. Gerber o f Ponca
C. Jones of Jefferson, 30 cattle; W.
City,
97 hogs;* J. S. Orlffln of Car
D. Williams of Sentinel, 88 cattle;
men, 73 hogs; A. H. Hunt o f IhgerAllen A H. of Yewed, 4 cattle; J. C.
soll,
90 hogs; J. W. Wharton of
Madison of Ooltry, 2 cnttle.
Pond.Creek,
72 hogs; E. W . John
* On June 2: H. R. Padden of
ston
of
Ames,
86 hogs; J. C. Madison
Geary, 179 hogs; V. W. Noel of
of
Goltry,
'77
hogs; W. B. Johnston
Jefferson, 67 hogs; Litton 4k E. of
of Enid-, 77 hogs; Boardman 4k B. of
Waynoka,.58 hogs; W. F. Kelley of
Garber, 79 hogs; Allen 4k R. of ManWoodward, 268 hogs; P. S. Panelgum. 114 cattle: J. C.' Madison o f
ton of Mangum, 180 hogs; Moody .A
Goltry, 1 steer; Boardman 4k B. of
M. of Weatherford,' 69 hogs; Litton
Garber, 2 cattle; Ladd 4k RatUn of
4k E. of Waynoka, 11 cattle; J. M.
Mangum,
40 cattle.
Ratcliff of Cunningham, 81 cattle.
On June 3: W. F. Kelley ot Wood
B E AV ER C O rX T Y A L L RIGHT.
ward, 143 hogs; O. E. Davidson at
Fargo, 76 hogs; Farmer’s Mercan
tile bank of Mountalnview, 77 hogs;'; Big Rains Came ^ Tim e to Save the
(¥opa.
D. Jones o f MonutaIn View, 75 hogs;
Slitt Bros, o f Custer City, 90 hogs;
Live Stock Inspector:
SighU 4k J. of Clinton, 82 hogs;
V
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Beaver county is all right ome
more. People were scared over the
lontinued dry wea.her, which lasted
through April and May, andwhen no
rain fell in the county on Decoiation
Day a good many gave up hoping and
said that we were in for one of those
old time dry years (which are al
ways talked about but never conu'si
and nothing would be raised here'
this year.
»
And it was both provoking and discouraging. W e could hear of graet
fIood8aEfd''S;yclones all around us,
of raging awter and drowned people
when dead bodies were fished out a
hundred miles from where they were
drowned ;of cattle and people killed
by the cyclone and hail; but not a
drop of rain would fall here— noth
ing here but high winds.
But relief came at last; first a few
good local -showers and t,hen the big
rains.
The first big rain in the
county fell on Saturday night after
Decoration day.
Then on Monday
night, the 8th., came a tremendous
rainfall and another one last night,
the 9th.
~So"*“ now* we are better off than
njost other places. Wheat and other
small grajin wil^ make half a crop;
the grass started early and cattle are
In good fix; corn never looked better
any year, and cotton is in good shape
aiid there is plenty of time to plant
and raise any amount of broom corn,
cotton and feed. The Lord has been
very good to Beaver county.
It was a strange thing though to
see how easily discouaged so many
people are. Now^ there wgg. nothing
in the w-eather this spring to dikcourage any one in Beaver county. To
be sure there was but little rain and
wind blew almost without cessation;
but the ground was full of mo'sture
where it was cultivated. But the talea.
of old times had their effect and the
l>eople were getting ready to skip

out.
We are very sorry to hear of the
destructive cyclones and rain and hail
storms of Garfield county and other
counties east of us. but hope the bad
storms of the year are over, and that
they may yet have a prosimrous sea
son.
I. 8. D.
I

---------- -------------

1
Don’t forget the old A. A M. Col' lege and the good she can do the
boys and girls. We all have a finger
j in the pie now and we should allow
j our children to profit by our advanI tages. There is no need of the boy’s
I plodding along as it has been neces
sary for you to do. And too, he
might not be as successful as yok
have been in this day without the
more thorough training and educa
tion to be obtained at the A. 4k M.
Successful farming is a science, and
if the boy can profit by the experi
ence and experiments of others, help
him along that much by giving him
a chance.

DAGGETT CALF WBANER
monay htek.

iQ wMin or
GALf WBANIS COWrANT,
SiMMaAMk, lawa.

HIGHEST PRIZE TOR SO YEARS
; IT l u m u r i n m . iira m o u u a itm «
I
Fo* Hay. O m i b or Stock Scoloa

m iA

Itaal f raaa aa4 laral Seal* lack

Q.

lav all aar
liaal Fr
AU Scalaa WarrantaA. Maay Catract aliar 40 Yaais.
Ifary Fai
SkaaMkata a rira Fiaal M a lav Va
Sawing Machinea. Fortoa, Mills, Sballsrs.
CUaaSaSaalaCa,.aiW..................... ...
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SPALD ING ’S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

lOmgOAKvrs. KANSAS CITY, MO*
41aa VBAII.

BOOC-KEEPING. SHORTHAND, TYPtWRITING, TELEGRAPHY AND ENGLISH.

PRCK KMPLOVRSCNT BURBAtf#
GYMNASIUM an4 AUDITORIUM. ^
OUR NEW COLLEGE ^ L D IN O .
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Tha Suia Cotton School for Farmara and Cotton Cradara bacina MOMoav. auousv te.
Cotton Production. Markatinc. Cradinc. Insuranca. Warahouainc. ate.. Mil ba previdad for la two
coursaa.

A . Couftac FO« PAaMcna, oatc waitt
B. couaac von c o t t o n onaocNa. th n c s

w ccks

Cotton Crowara of Oklahoma hava hara tha oppornmity to cat tha banaCt of all tha atalc and
fadfral covatnmant Invaatlcatlon ralatinc to cotton.
Spactal altanllon will ba c<v*n to oo-oparatlva warahouainc. iaauranca and aallinc.
Tha azparlanca of aubcaaaful co oparativa markatinc antarpiitaa by OklahoaM farmara will prora
an Important faatura and will ambraca all tha laadinc cropa of tha Naw Stata.

NO TUITION, FEES OR DUES* BOARD AT LOW RATES
A all waaka aummar normal for taachara will bacin July I . nast. Two cooraaa art offarad:

A.

A aecciaT’StMNac

B

NCOUI.An COUNM TO RNOI.UOC ABfMCULTUNC AND OOMCSTIO SctSMCB

in

AORtteukTUNC AND o o M c a r« seiaNCS,

Taachara Will find actanca labratorlaa and flald azparlmanta at tha Aciiboltural and Machanleal
CoHac# and atparlancad taachara in tha alamanta of Acrlcultura, Horticultura. Stoek-Faadinc and
Doaiaatic-Sclanca, now raqulrad by tha constitution.
Tha rscular nina months oollaca couraa for boya and citl* bocina Tuaaday, Saptamboa S, I9CS.
Racularcouraaa^nduda: A—AcrIcuHura. Horticultura and Stoek-Raiainc. B-Elsctnoal, Civil and
Machknical Ccinaorinc. C—Domeatic Sdanca and tha art of Horn# Makinc. C— \ Couraa In AopHad
Sdanca.
•
Sand for aaparata announcamsnt and cataloct Writ#
«.

PRESIDENT J. H. CX>NNELL, A. tk M. Ckillege,
Stillws'er

-

....................................... Okishoms
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THE LIVE STOCK INSPECTOR
UNO FIRII NEWS
P u b llih ed at Enid. Oklahoma, the F irs t
and F ifteen th o f each month.
.W. I. UHl'MMO.N'D,
W . E. BOLTOX^

P IB L IS H B R S .

W .,I. DKUMMOND. E d itor & Manaffer.
AMOS E. LO V E T T , Aaaoclate B lltor.
o n c ia l

Organ o f the Oklahom a L iv e
Stock Association.

SU B S C R IPTIO N RATE S.
S in gle subscriptions, d fty cents a yea r:
clubs of nve. $2.00; clubs, o f ten,ft3.50;
sin gle subscriptions, three years In.
advance. 11.00.
In n o tify in g the ofllce o f change o f
....................
address, g iv
e both old.......
and........
new addr------address.
N e te i The L iv e Stock Inspector w as
established In 1804 in W oodward. O k la 
homa. where it was published con tinu
ously until A p ril 16. 1908, when it was
m oved to Enid. The paper has a l* r g e
and g ro w in g circulation am ong the
stock raisers and farm ers o f Oklahonia
and ad join in g statea
MORE

L IV E STO C K

X E K D E I).

The Live Stock Inspector, pub
lished at Entd, Is urging upon the
farmers of Oklahonia the neceaalty
o f raising more and better live stock.
The following is from the current

E >

Lr

Issue of that pajier:
The present excessively wet sea
son in Oklahoma is a tremendous ar
gument in favor o f lesg wheat and
m ore' cattle and hogs. To lose a
wheat crop means to lose it, whether
It be from drouth or flood, W’ heat
raising, like anything else, should
be indulged in with modeiation. It
is all light as one o f the main crops,
but experience teaches that it is no*
safe in any part of the United States
to make it the sole dependence. The
Oklahoma farmer should
by
ail
means get a start in pure bred li
stock. No need to go broke trying
to stock up too quickly, but b’
good stuff— the best your pocketbook
can stand— and then by all mean,
take care of it. Let the Dakott
Canada and the Argentine Repubilt
supply the world with cheap wheat if
they want to.
The advantages of stock farminr*
are too numerous to be discussed in
a single article, or even in a single
number of the lns|»ector. The man
who raises grain for the market ex
hausts and impoverishes his soil. The
one who takes up scock farming in
telligently and p<‘rsistently builds
up his soil, and will in time make
it .orpduee tawioe as much as it does
now. Hogs, cattle, horses and sheep
will consume and tuin into a profit
many products of the farm which are
unmarketable on account of damage
by the weather, or by reason of a
glutted market. The market price
o f live stock is not always.what wr
think it should be, but this is tnir
o f all markets. *
The Inspector urges upon Oklaho
ma farmetn the advisability and evei
th e ' necessity og
giving
serious
thought to the stocking of their
farms with more and better cattle,
hogs, sheep or horses and mules. If
you have nothing but scrub stock,
get lasted on the different pure bred
strains;' Select one or moie which

you think will suit you. then buy a
few' head. Buy carefully, not too
many, and remember that quality
means much more than price. Tak«.‘
a careful survey o^you r farm. Plan
your fields and pastures and feed
lots and sheds so as to use the land
to the best advantage. Arrange for
good shelter, plenty of good water
and feed,’ and guard against disease.
■Don't starve your growing stenk nor
allow' them to setnd in the cold rain
and winds. You might buy the best
pure bred calf or pig in the world,
and If you did not c a r e jo r him prop
erly he would develop into a scruo.
Don’t be afraid of running short, of
feed for a reasonable number of
live stock. You can raise plenty on
.any habitable farm in Oklahoma any
year. If you fall with that sowing
of alfalfa, j^nd if you won t plant Ber
muda grass loots, you'have those old
standbys, sorgum and kafir, to fa’ ’
back on, and you know what a few'
acres will produce.
But you can
succeed with alfalfa, and you, can
cover those poor spots on your farm
with a coating of Bermuda-grass
which w ill yield two heavy cuttings
of hay each season, or which will p "'
ture four times as much stock as
native giass.
Figure carefully, plan wrlth reason,
and stay with it. Don't get discour
aged over any little misfortune or
backset.
You will have a dosen
ways of turning seeming failure into
success. You will have so many ad
vantages over your neighbor wrho
thinks he can’t afford good live st>x’k
or who won’t take care o f it. and
who hauls the best part of his farm
to the grain elevator at the rate ot
fifty bushels per trip, that there will
be no comparism whatever.
I>et’s make this grand state of >klahoma the great»*8t live stock pro
ducer of them all. lA*t’s not remain
at the mency of the Chicago wheat.plt
Remember whom the lA'-rd heir*- an<v
get in line to r'yelve some o ' th it
L»'lp.

■o— -----The swine business with the vast

majority of farmers is a cold blooded
business projKisitlon.

While he ad

mires a fine looking aninial of an>
kind, he admires a load of fine ho;s
mo.-i of all on the scales repre.senting
a nice profit to the producer. The hog
that will round up at nine or ten
months with the most

meat

from

theTeast amount of feed is the article

PHONE :m

'

E.

U NIO N S T (X ’K Y A R D S ,

J.

H E A L Y

&

W IC H IT A , K A N S .

CJou

C O M P A N Y

Live Stock Commission Merchants
.Market Reports Furnished Free.

Money to Loan.

Both Phones .3Hb. Res. Phone 1H7
Established IXPT
References—National Bank of Commerce.

UNION LIVE S TO C K COM M ISSION C O M P A N Y ,
A. B. MOORE, M'anager.
Cattl*. Host and Shaap haadlad ax^Iusivaly on Commlttlon. Monay to Loan on Cattla. Your
businaat will racalva cur Persond Attention. UNION STOCK YARDS. WICHITA. KANS.

ALLEN, ROBERTSON & CO M P AN Y
KANSAS C IT Y

S TO C K YA R D S

Good People to Do Business Wi<k>

25 Tears in the Trade.

w' ^ y '-a*

JOE P. SM ITH

Cow and Heifer Salesman
fo r Rice Brothers, Kansas City Stock Yards.
Y

W e don’t care what kind of st<K*k you ship to us. We
have men that know how to sell all kinds— common to Kt*od
old skates or market toppers. Our staff of cattle sellers
includes Hill Curtis, Joe Smith, Bob Y’ancey and George
Rice, If you'll bill ’em to us we’ll get all thej’’re worth
all the time and stmietimes more.

Ship to the growing firm

RICE

B R O T H E R S
Kansas C ity S tock

Yards

Buy Oirset From Our Factory
Savinr all expenaat
Savina
exp
and profits of the dealer. FJfcbart Bnaciaa
and Hameailhave been aoM direct from onr factory to tba user
for 35 yaara.

Wi An thi U rgist liiift c t a r ir s l i thi World
sellinc to the consomer
exclusively. We «hip for
esaminatic.n and ap
proval. fuaranieeinr safe
deliverv. Nocosttoyoo
if not satisfied as to style,
quality and price. Over
Jfto styles of Vehicles
Burry »ith pa«1<1ea trlaa aaah aad
and b5 styles of Harness, _ Na. *78.
ntsnho|----ietrat.Top
Pri
rice «.-4Dple-.c. aa7 SO. At c<iod aa
Me. tS 7 . Oaa Ho»sa c»tsails
tur
ati
nora.
Sana
lav
Maw
area
•B<lcr 9un«r with Nkt rear,
aato saau bb4 l^-la. cuwi<.a
Ores. rHra rnoiplcec. S10S.
At a«(>d as tallt fur iM ai.ita.

nswci

OJCHAIIT CARMAtl I HAMICtt MFO. CO., ELKHART, mOUNA

for him.
--------- o------- “
r
Every farmer ought to conduct a
amall

breeding experiment atation

o f hla own.

again save the gilts.

Now yOu have

find him and the best way will be a

a tyf^, and if it suits you, let no one

week spent In examining the herds of

I>er8uade you aw^y from It.

breeders who are raising your type
of hog.

Remem

Take fo r Inatance'^ the

ber the inflexible law' of breeding,

matter of raising the standard of

like begets like: and to radically out-

hogs on the farm.

cress is to destroy the results of pos

Hunt till you find

one sow of the type you want. Breed

sibly years of careful breeding.

Of

Tor Legal Blanks, Township
Supplies or any kind of print
ing see

s

her to a boar of the same type, and

coursejifter the breeding of the gilts

take care of the pigs as they should

to their sire you must not carry this

be cared for.

Grow them out, and

inbreeding any farther, and there is

Eave only the best two or three gilts

where you will need good Judgment

for brood sows, put the best boar

in the selectjon of a boar through

pig Into the common herd, and pork

which to Introduce new blood into

the rest.

the herd withflmt breaking the type. ;
You will have <o go off, your farm to

Breed the sow and her gilts

to the original boar if possible,,and

j
Enid, Okla.
ur
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Good News From Woodward County.
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{
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To the Live Stock Inspector: —
The farmers in this country have
been reading the farm papers the
last three or four years and new
farmers from other states have been
practicing scientific farm methods so
that all have taken to raising more
corn, more corn and less kaffir corn
and more alfalfa, cow-pe^s and bermuda grass, feeding it to live stock,
thus returning the fertilizers to the
land. VV’e are raising best claasses
of live stock and are nfaking money,
for which we blame the farm papers
we are'taking, mostly.
These few years have changed the
(heap farmer
of broom corn and
kaffir corn to the rich farmers of
crops that i>ay on our^land and most
of it has come through the advise
given by our Oklahoma farm papers.
Formerly, our farmers were found
mortgaging their places; now, we
find them with money in the bank.
Where was once considered a poor,
sandy land, is^'now proven to be a
rich farming country and when the
farmer sells his alfalfa or other
crops through his dairy cows, his
l>oultry or other live
stock, he is
ready to start a bank account at
once.
Woodward county is practi
cally a new world and we aye all
anxious to spread the good news to
our neighbors. Oklahoma^ In the
western part is attracting the best
class of farmers. All hail to the good
farm papers of our land.
We have Shorthorn cattle, Percheron horses and all kinds of fine
hogs out here and our farms have
raised in price from $1000 to $3000
and $4000 and instead o f wishing to
selll, we now want to buy more land.
W e have learned much through our
' farm papers; fall and winter plow
ing to get the freeze and to make a
good seed bed, selecting of only best
seK>d for planting and following
through cultivation for the conser
vation of moisture. ’ Thus, we are
getting beter crops and And the 2.'>
to 27 Inches of rain which falls b >
tween April and Sei)tember a plenty
to raise the best of crops. We were
advised to give frequent cultIvatio;i
and instead of laying the crop b,’
with one or two cultivations as be
fore, w*e now give them five or six.
After the crop becomes too large for
the two horse cultivator, using the
small flve-toothed one with
one
horse l)etween th rows.
Now, In
stead of the small crop of nubins we
are raising from 40 to .70 bushels
per acre.
Beecher raid “ Knowledge is Pow
er.”
When the farmer blieves this
and acquires the required knowledge
for his work. It produces stimulous
to action and he reaps what he sowj.
It give.s him i»ower to produce to
the full extent of the strength of his
land, thus giving him food for ilr^
placing of the coming generation on
the royal road to prosperity in fact.
J. W. R., Curtis, Okla.

WHY IT IS SAFE TO BUY
a'l-'

in n
INTERNATIONAL MACHINES
jTECLUlLL

/

-” ^ £ 5 5 . . . . . /

La' bor W O ^ - "

is an international Agency right near you.
If you do not know where it is, write us and we
will gladly send you the address.
This Company has 42,000 agents all over the worljl, and
more than one hundred general agencies located at the iraortant trade centers in the United States and Canada, where
P
large supplies of machines and repairs are carried in stock.
la

T

here

Thus the International Company has made it easy for you
to buy
G tem p lo n ,

M cC oroU ck,

O sb o rn «,

D c c iin g ,

M llw a o lc c c ,

Plano*

H a rv e stin g M ach in es.
This Company has made it safe for you to buy these ma
chines because of many reasons:
You are safe in depending upon the underlying prin
ciples of these machines Mcause yoa kaow they are the six
machines in which farmers have placed their greatest con
fidence through fifty years of practical tests.
You are safe in this respect because these machines have
proved that they are built upon the right principles by with
standing every terst while hundreds of competing machines
were condemned and ceased to be manufactured.
You are safe in depending upon the greatest improve
ments in these machines,,because the manufacturers main
tain a $350,000-a-year staff of inventors and 'designers to
constantly impnive these machines and keep them in the
place they have established as standard.
You are safe in depending upon the quality of material
used in constructing these machines because the manufac
turers have been able to buy their own coal and iron mines,
thus securing the best fuel and ore—their own iron and steel
mills, thus prtxiucing the best iron and steel, and their own
timber lands and saw mills, thus securing the best lumlier,
and the quantities in which this company buys alt other raw
materials insure every advantage of highest quality.
You are safe in depending upon the quality of workman
ship which Ko*^> into these ^machines, because the capital of
these manufacturers has enabled them to perfect their equip
ments and manufacturing facilities in ever>' way that in
ventive genius and the highest mechanical skill can devise,
and gather to their plants the roost skillful workmen in every
branch of the business
T>e business of farmii.'» ii both profitable i-d pleasant
—if
u.m: International raacnines.
The«e machines are durable, because the best materials
procurable enter into their constructiutv

These machines are efficient, because they are correctly
designed.
Every precaution possible is taken to spiard against the use
of inferior materials. Well equipped laboratories are main
tained at the Company's steel mills and- at each of the
several manufacturing plants. A ll raw materials are sub
jected to a careful anal^is in these laboratories, the second
examination at the works being a check on the teat made at
the steel mills. This rigid system of testing the materials
makes it next to impossible for any defective Iron or steel to
be used in the manufacture of International machines. With
out such tests it is impossible to tell the difference between
superior and inferior materials. Therefore the small manufacturor must necessarilv work at a great disadvantage,
for he is continually called npon to replace defective parts.
Before being shipped out, every part and every machine
produced by the International Harvester Company must pass
the most rigid inspections and tests made by experts who de
vote their entire time to this work.
Binders are tested by actually binding wire-grass, and
ak by a violent pneumatic
even chains are tested link by link
machine.
No machine is passed if a single imperfection is dis
covered, and the trained eyes of the inspectors instantly de
tect every defect.
Another point of safety for you in the International line
is in the matter of repair parts.
If your team runs awav or an accident occurs you can
alwajrs get repairs near at hand because a full stock of repair
parts is carried at every agency.
And your repairs always fit.
One part is an exact duplicate of another—alb exactly
like the original pattern.
Repair parts for machines in the International line are
being sent out all over the world to<1ay, for machines that were built years ago, and ea«.n part fits perfectly.
With its 25,000 employes and 42,000 agents, this Comany is supporting as many families as there are in Utah or
luntana*.
So ^’ou see* you may safely depend upon the strength
and reliability of the company behind the International
machines.
In the end you get the benefit of the magnitude of this
business, because it is by doing business upon such a largs
scale that the International Harvester Company is en
abled to give you these superior machines at such reasonable
prices.
Equ.*!! in importance with a perfect machine is perfect
twine. T'^e most perfect twine made may l>e had in Chamion, McCormick, Osborne, Deering, Milwaukee, Plano and
r,nternationul sisal, standard, maniU and pure manUa
brands.

E

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(INWtKPUKATEU)

Chicago,

U. S. A. .

In lc rn a tlo n a l L in e :—Binders, Reapers. Headers, Header-Bindera, Co n Binders, Com Shockers, Cora Pickers, Huskers and Shroddort, Cora
Shellera, Mowers, Kay Traders, Hay Rakes. Sweep K..:^cs. Hay Loadera. Hay Stackers. Hay Balers. Feed Grindera, Knife Grindera, TOlac* |m:-ementt. Cream Separatora.GasoBne Encines, Pumpinx Jacks, Manure Spreadera, Weber Wagona, Columboa Wagons, New Batteudorf Wagons,
international Auto-Buggiea and B.nder Twine.
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We will all soon be pestered with
the'm ighty politicians who have set
the world on fire by their brave and
heroic actiens or know of some one
A k e who has performed this great
YeaT. The farmers of Oklahoma have
a great deal to do with the politics
of both the state and ttte nation but
their is no need of our going crazy'
on the propositions to be offered this
fall. Quietly study up the i-^litlcal
questions yourself and be ready to
tell the stump squallers and bum o f
fice seekers Just where you stand.
You can tell better what a man Ja
worth by a study of what he is nat
urally than you can by listening to

»*s# •

i
. M
ee •

him when he is running for a politi
cal office.
It Is the farmers busi
ness to kn'jw what is being done and
to attend the primaries etc., to ex
ert his Influence for the right but

•

.

'••'ah

there is nothing to be gained by argu
ing on the street all day. Solid
thought w ill do all concerned more
good than a lot o f hot air or a free
for all fisticuff any day.

OUR DASHBOARD line holder maStne agents
rich: erery buggy osmer burs: aeiople 25c. Whole
sale Supply Co., Veldoeta. Ca.

T 'le Inspector wants agents.

Rain. Rain. Rain. I f this keeps
up. we'll have to inrarporate a water
dispensary system in our state laws.
Cultivation of wet' land does that
land more harm than good and helps
the crop but little. It is sometimes
necessary to get into the field early,
to keep the weeds down but. unless
they are very bad. it is better to wait
till the field is dry.
Don’ t forget to salt the animals
once in a while. It is not a pleasing
sight to see the cows and horses
licking up the eanh in order to get
a little salt. A ll animals need a lit
tle salt but they prefer to take it by
itself and it should he provided in a
convenient box for t^em.
Is not Okiahoma to.be represented
in the national corn exposition at
Omaha next December? Advertising
pays in any business and we can
raise the best corn in the country
right here. We have surprised our
sister states and the re»t-of the world
in many mays already.
Now. let s
take the first prize uii corn. '
.\Ifalfa sheds mater but A orly and
many tons of this valuable teed are
lost each year because of the stacks
wetting deeply.
A good hay barn
wJIl pay for itself in a very fern- sea
sons but. if you haven't a barn, use
some old hay or grass for the base of
the stack and top it out mith some
good, long slem grass.
Draw the
stack to a steep top. weight it and.
after it has settled a meek or so. top
It out a second time.
Have you figured up your losses
because o f the rain? Go easy. Get
off as light as you can and profit by
mistakes you made. Make notes in
full of the effect o f the rain on your
different fields. Turn down the
comer o f the note book here and
read'it carefully every spring before
you plan your planting. We have no
assurance that the same thing may
not happen again. It |>ays to play
safe.
Along with the other crops, don't
forget that we are liable to a dry
spell in July and August and the ani
mals will need some good green for
age at that time. Plow up a patch of
the wheat ground and sow some
cane or kaffir com and don't make
the patch too small. The feed will
come In handy this fall and winter
If there Is any left over; and it will

Still thinking of going into the
dairj' business? Good. Talk it up
to your neighbors and ship in a car
load of good ones. You can get them
much cheaper this way and the
neighborhood will thank you in .af
ter years for the good you have done
the community. - But. remember,
there are poor dairy animals in the
best dairy* districts so it mili pay you
to send a good Judge of dairy stuff—
or go yourself— to pick the best that
can be got for the money, mhatever
you buy. Whatever you do, get a
good bred, pure-bred dairy bull to
head the herd..
>
The election of the Board of .\griculture by the delegates chosen in
the farmers' institutes is to be held
at Stillma.ter in .August- and every
farmer is interested in this election.
The |M>m-er8 of this Board are of great
importance to the farmers and me
mant nothing but the strongest and
best men on it. If the representa
tives cho.sen at your last regular
meeting for this election has nothing
definite in mind as to mhat he shall
do at this election, arrange some
may to have a s|>ecial meeting of the
farmers and help him in his decision.
Norn- is the time for each farmer to
get in his mork: after the election,
the Board do<s the work.
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K A N S A S C IT Y
C H A S . A'. W E LC H

CSTABLISHKO IN K. C. SINCE lUS

BCN L- W E L C H

U N IO N STOCK YARD S.
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W . M. P A U G H
& CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants, W khita, Kansas.
Money to Loan. Market Reports Free on Request.
Feeders Bought on Order.

ind
Stockers and

I

The Wichita Union Stock Yards Company,
W IC H ITA ,

KANSAS

The Secret of .Success is to .Ship Your Stock to Your Home
Market -T h e Wichita L'nlon Stock Yards t'o.

Frank t'oo|>er
B U SIN K S S E S T A P U S H E D iHHO—

Elmore, Cooper o Ryan,
LIVE

STOCK

COMMISSION

BROKERS

They solicit your consignments to Kansas City. They are equip
ped to give the best possbie service and result in every department of
their business. Everybody knows them. Everybody will tell you
they are ’ ‘ all right.”
g«a PA— 147 Hlckarr
■ M «P k — 4147 Mato

MKT bkADSBAW ,

Just because the crops are not as
promising as you had expected don't
go and sell the livestock off the farm.
If it is profitable for others to buy
feed and winter the animals, why
would not the same prove (rue for
you? There is more close calcula
tions and more profita to be realised
from the raising of livestock on the
farm than there is in any other busi
ness and just because you have not
all o f the necessary feeds on hand for
carrying the stock through is no good
reason for letting the other fellow
make all of the money on them.
There is little "lu ck” and lots of
"business” on the farm.

Oi

W rite for Accurate

Wm. Fhnore,
.And thT girls too. They are do
ing some thinking and ran fully pre
pare themselves for the making of
the "hom e beautiful" by a course
at the colege. The mother is a good
teacher and the home is a good place
to learn most of the necessary home
duties but a college education broad
ens the mind and brings before the
girls all that thousands of mothers
have learned in many years of work
and study. The teachers in charge
of the different departments at the
A. A M. are ex|>erts in their line and
our girls deserve the best there is.

S TO C K M E N

j B. t. BOSS
i BD. HBI0LUS

Ransss City Stock Yards.

T. L BICB
Otitoa

Ii

»i

OMtoaai—

•> B«S tss. U4«Bto4to« 99$

i

.

1Ttrilu.k

.Ba— . C n,

G. A. Stuart Live Stock Commission Go. [
i REFERENCES:— Inter-State Psnk, Kansas City. Mo., Kansas Nations' Bank
1
Wichita. Kans.. Bank of Whitewater, Whitewater, Kans
Bank of Jef
ferson, Jefferson, Oklahoma.

C/Bio* Stock Yards.

J. M. SCAMMAN.
President.

Wkkita,I, Ra
ikaMaa.

G borite H u n t e r .
YIee President.

J. W . B e n n e t t .
Sec. and Treat.
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Ship your stock to
Htat
■V

).

Missouri Live Stock Commission Co.
------------------ ------- .S o iA h S t Joseph, Missouri.

\•

Good Sales

Prompt Returns

nOPKiNS, KIELY & Co,
■I

Hi

Kansas City Stock Yards

li

Write for Free Market Reiwrts and any other
information desired.
G. W. Spencer of Woodward, Cattle Salesman.
A RELIC O F TH E PAST.
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IM PROVED ROAD MOVEMENT.
Importance Said to be Recognized h j
‘ Taxpayers.
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One of |he drawbacks to the pro
gress of rural development is bad
roads. This fact is becoming gener
ally recognized, and in nearly every
state in the union there is manifest
ed a tendency to remedy this evil by
state appropriations for the estab
lishment o f good public highways,
says the Architects
and Builders'
Journal,. Among no class of people
is the need of good roads realized
better than by the farmers and oth
ers engaged in agricultural pursuits. '
Until recent years the same people
opposed the idea of the state issu- '
Ing bonds to raise money for this
purpose, for by a false conception of
economy they reasoned that the cost
of modern improved highways would
mean an Increase of taxes.'
Since, however, they have
had
practical demonstrations of the ad
vantages of good roads by the saving
they afford in time and the wear and
tear of horses and vehicles, no class
of people is more enthusiastic in their
advocacy. It is not the farmer alone
who is benefltted by the building of
good roads. Others who for business
or pleasure find it necessary to travel
by public highways from city to city
or from town to town appreciate the
advantage of a,smooth, solid road
bed. Like the railroad^ these via
ducts are ain incentive to develop
ment. and it is demonstrable that
wherever good roads have been es
tablished that section has developed
in material prosperity and the value
of property has enhanced. This is
particularly true of the suburbs of
large cities.
Iniproved roads have proved them
selves to be an attractive incentive
to urbanites to purchase lots and
erect dwellings. Modern demands in
this respect have enlisted the atten
tion of road engineers who have de
voted their thought and skill in the
construction of these- highways, and
they are built from scientific plans
instead o f by the haphazard system
which formerly prevailed and which
was Invariably attended by unsatis
factory results. The introduction
of improved macadam and bitulithic
paving has done much to popularize
modern roads. Properly laid, they
are durable and 'Satisfactory. Eco
nomically considered, their cost, is
money well invested, as the relative
relief from wear and tear, the facil
itation of travel and the benefit re
sulting to proximate property more
than compensate for the original out
lay. •
--------- o— ---'H.AHKELL
ORDF3R.S PA R T OF
R E N TA L MONEY RETURNED.

LOTS OF FEED.
The great damage to crops
by
wind and water and the delay of
the planting season by leason of
,these uncontrollable ciroumstances
have caused the board to abrogate
its rallng, and at a meeting held
this morning. It was decided that the
Increase would not be made. H'oday’s
ruling applies to agricultural, but
not to grazing lands.
Secretary
Marr states-.^at In all cases where
these leases were extended under
the provisions of the Durant bill, and
a note was given with the contract,
the lessee w ill be given credit on
his note for an amount equal to the
proposed raise. In all casM where
rentals have been paid, rebates w ill
be made to the leasees by draft. Just
as soon as the clerical force can fig
ure up the amounts due and send out
the letters.
-o-

• '

n U lL l) A HILO.

As yet there arq but few silos in
Oklahoma and farmers, as a rule,
view them as an expensive addition
to the farm with few if any advan
tages for the ordinary stockman.
Silage is like alfalfa in one par
ticular— that it is highly relisheed
by all farm animals and is a very

.

Guthrie. June 12.— Under a bill,
passed by the legislature in April,
all leases expiring between Decem
ber 25, 1907, and April 15, of this
yar, were extended until January 1,
next.^-tf the lessee so desired, with
out further action of the commis**
sioners of the land office, Tb® com
missioners were also empowered to
make zuch advance in the rentals
as seemed Just and right. Lessees
feeling themselves aggrieved might
appear and get a readjustment About
the middle of April copies of the
l)IH were sent out to the lessees af
fected, and they were informed that
th ^ r rentals woaild be Increased
twenty^five per cent over what it
was last year. The lessees were ask
ed to write their objections. If any,
to the proposed increase.

silo as the material thus becomes
more firmly packed, excludes the
air and is better preserved. A silo
28 feet high and 14 feet Inside diam
eter will hold approximately
100
tons o f com silage and w ill
feed
from 20'to 25 cows 200 days. It w ill
take from 8 to 10 acres o f com in
an ordinary yeear to fill this silo and
this corn can certainly be put to no
better use than in the filling o f the
silo. Plan to build a round silo as
any corners
in the circumference
tend to allow the entrance o f air and
much silage is in this way decom
posed and wasted.
Give the boy a certain part o f the
farm or crops to take care o f and
then give him a good, fixed percent^
age o f the crops for the work he puts
on them. With this sort o f treat
ment. he will take a great deal more
interest in the farm, study fo r better
crops and be a great help to you in
the planning o f the work for the fol
lowing year. Teach the boy to do
some thinking and give him good
reasons for the work he is to do. En
courage his co-operation in the plan
ning o f the work and things w ill go
much more smoothely.

* •^

Atate's Farm s Have Been Damaged
bjr Storms and State W ill
St *nd the I jOSs .

1

•

economical feed on the farm.
Not
only has this feed a high feeding
value but also it is very palatable
to the animals and furnishes the suc
culent feed required by them for
best production and development.
Though we Jiave become accustomed
to wintering the horses and cattlee
on the dry fe ^ s alone, we cannot
obtain the best results by this pro
cedure. A succulent not only is
relished by the animals but it also
aids in the digestion of the other
feeds and keeps the animal in con
dition.
The larger the silo the cheaper
will be the per ton capacity. It must
not, however, be too large .for the
•number o f animals fed or there will
be much loss from decay. When ex
posed to the air, silage w ill spoil In
two or three days time and the stock
will not eat it. When .the silo is
once jopened, the silage should be
fed continuously and the silo shouldbe small enough that a layer about
two inches thick over the entire sur
face will be taken off each day in
the feeding o f
your animals, the
feeding always being done from the
top.
Silage will keep best • in a deep

\ I' <
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A NEW MEXICO RANCH HOUSE.
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THE y A R M H O RSE
T h f Healinit o f \Vuund».
Animals bn the fafm are continu
ally being injured by accidents that
happen in a thousand different ways.
Barb wire cuts are mos.t frequent ahd
a word or two of advice as to the
proi>er treatment in the hands of
farmers wiil not be amiss. The first
thing to gain a correct understanding
of a sane and effective method of
treating wounds is to remember that
nature does the healing and that
remedies applied are simply for the
pur|K)se of assisting nature.
The
right mental attitude in- this res|>e;t
will tend to eliminate a thousand
and one nostrums which are tried in
rapid succession in the belief that
there is somewhere, if it only could
l)e found, a sjieclflc remedy
with
magical influence to bring about the
de»slred recovery in a marvelous way.
.Mankind has be^>n diligently seeking
such remedie»8 for thou.sands of years
and is still keeping up the search.
It is time that such a view of the sit
uation. which is based purely ujion
su|>erstition, should be elimated and
that we get down to principles based
uiKJii srientific research, and instead
of 'groping blindly in the dark seek
ing the "w here." let us always be
ready to inquire "w h y.’*
The ordinary wound will heal of
Itself If not interferred with. This
interference may be from germ in
fection. parasites pr two much medling with various applications on the
part of man. Now. let us supitose a
case. A horse has a badly lacerated
leg from contact with a barb wire.
’The first thing to do. of course, would
be to stop the bleeding. This can be
accomplished by a tight bandage of
clean, white muslin, tied directly over
the wound or above it. ‘Often the
bleeding artery will protrude, and a
thread can be run under it with a
needle and the artery tied. Do not
use flour, dirt, or cobwebs or anythW^ of that sort on the wound: they
are unnecessary and may produce
a dangerous infection.
Having stopped the bleeding, re
move the clots of blood and cut o.T
the ragged ed^tes of muscles with
shears. A pan of antiseptic solution
should be provided. One of the best
and chea|>eHt antiseptics on the farm
good for man or beast, is Creolin.
Add a teas4>oonful of this to a pint of
water that has been l>oiIed.
Place
the knife, shears, etc., in this solu
tion. and wash the hands before begining.
.After having cleaned
out
the wound, wash it thoroughly with
the antiseptic solution. S.'e that there
is good drainage from the wound at
the Imttom. Do not allow ft to start
healing with a i^ocket that w ill h'.Id
pus. As it is practically impossible
to keep a. wound on a horse antisep
tic, it Is not advi.sable for the former
to tie up the wound; leave it ex|K)scd to the air and apply the anti
septic
w-ash • several times a day.
Three good antiseptics are. corrosive
sublimate, which can be purchased
at-the drug stort-s in tablets a ll ready
for use; formalin is good, as is also
a solution, of boracic acid.
.After
about a week, it is well to change to
dry dressing, a |»owder comiwsed of
equal parts of boracic acid and char
coal and idoform makes a very good
dry dressing. Clean, air-slaqked lime
powdered over the wound twice daily,
is very satisfactory.
The so-called
“ proud flesh'* is only unhealthy gran
ulation. It is seldom advisable for
the farmer to interfere with this con
dition by using caustics; the results
are usually disastrous: better in this
case call In a qualified veterinarian.

I If magots should get. into the wound,
: a little turpentine of chloroform will
help to bring them to the surface,
where they may be picked out.
I
' did not mention sewing up.the wound
' for reason that in case of the ragged
barb wire cut, it is very seldom worth
while to do’ so.
^ ,
!'
A wound, to heal properly, must h^
gotten |>erfectly clean and free from
^ germs from the start and then kept
i clean. Remember that it is largely
a matter of keeping dangerous germs
out and giving nature a chance.* Too
much interference is often the cau.e
of tardy healing of wounds.
GEO. H. GLOVER. D. V, M..
Veternarian, Colorado Agritultur.:!
College. Fort Collins.
l*mll«M'A .AleiiioramlM.
y

Don't forget that the horse has
feelings, as well as yourself. When
you are completely tired out at night
and feel that a good, cool bath would
do you good, the horses usually are
feeling about the same way. especi
ally where the harness has rubbed all
day.
Bathe the animg.l's shoulders
every i.Ight when 'you remove the
harness ar.d you will prevent many
seres ar.d troubles.

e

Millions o f Dollars
Have been invested in Texas lands, in the past year, for
the reason that no state in the Union can offer the Investor
the inducements that does T ex a s.
•»

'*

W e have a Proposition
Whereby all can own a home
in the Balmy Southland

Write us for Particulars
Remember we have farms and stock to sell
or exchange in Kansas, Texas and all parts
of Oklahoma. If you have a farm or busi
ness to sell or exchange, write us

gra|
ket

W e’li do the Rest

fori

LIGHTFOOT BROTHERS
Enid,
Oklahoma
\

Handle the colt continually from
the date of its birth atid you will
save a whole lot of trouble when it
comes time to break him. Show him
that you are stronger than he from
the first. Be gentle but firm in giv
ing him his lesons and he will be
your friend indeed at all times. A
lump of sugar or an apple core will
•win him all the more closely.
Don’t make the animals eat the
musty or s|>oiled alfalfa or other
hay. Let them pick It over but don't
make them eat that alone or nothing.
Not only is this a mean way to treat
them but it may cause many dis
orders and troubles of the digestive
organs that would cause much ex
pense and loss later.
. Look at the horsed feet occas
ionally and keep them trimmed up
in shape. HI kept feet not only look
bad but often cause lameness that
might easily have been prevented
by a little care beforehand..
•

MR.

BUSINESS MAN
the|
iti

When you are in position to use
another

stenographer

o r book

keeper or the two in one, phone
or write the Employment Depart

Wh^n going to town on a hot
day, start a little earlier and don't
drive the team quite so hard. They
feel the heat as badly as we do and
none of us would like the idea of
trotting all the way to town even
though the day be cool.

ment of the Capital City Business
College, Guthrie, Okla.

put

You will

appreciate securing help that is
thoroughly

trained

to meet the

practical demands of your office.
30 lbs. Granulated ^ g a r 75c
Wi h other groceries, which’are equally as
cheap
Freight paid on all merchandise
East of the Rocky Mountains. Free Cro
eery List. Jewelry Catalogue, etc. Write
today.■

DEERING

M ER CAN TILE C O .

120 wakatl Ivt., CMcace. Ni.

The largest business college in the
state must necessarily turn out the '
best trained

help.

are free to you.

O u r. services

Give us a trial *

cull

and thereby do yourself a favor
and som i worthy young man or

Texas Lands

woman.

TEXAS R E A L IT Y JO U R N A L 'gives re
liable information on entire state of Texas:
don't buy farms or business property until
you read i t

TTtree months subscription

25c.

TEX A S

R E A L ITY
BEAUMONT,

JO U R N A L
TE X A S

Chi

/

»
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TH E PROBLEM OF

would increase the yl^ld fifty cr one
hundred per cent, while, the same
kind of manure applied ^ o another
kind of crop would ruin It entirely.
(I.-S. Drummond, Beaver, Okla.)
We do know, or can easily learn.
iWe think it is well unedrstood that
It is a fact that very little was
the settlement of this great -south
known about the principles underly
west Oklahoma and eastern New
ing the use of fertilizers until the
Mexica by people who expect to make
year 1840, when the German chemist,
it a farming country will about ex
Baron
Von Liebig,
published his
haust the land now belonging to the
wonderful
book
on “agricultural
United States that is good farming
chemistry. The result of his exper
land. Even now homestead hunters
iments and researches he defines as
And it difficult to discover good,
follows:
smooth quarter sections on which to
First.— “ A soil can be termed fer
make settlement for a home for
tile
only when it contains 'all the
themselvei^ and their* children. And,
materials requisite for the nutrition
truly, this is a rich inheritance that
of |)lants in the required quantity
has fallen into the hands of those
and in the required form.
who have started in to face all the
Second.— “ With every crop a part
hardships of building a home in the
of these ingredients is removed. A
wilderness. But the land is rich and
part of this part is added again from
the climate kindly and there treed
the inexhaustible store of the atomsbe few failures among these pioneers
phere; another part, however, is lost
while doing their part to make the
forever if not replaced by man.'
wilderness a blooming garden.
Third.— “ The fertility of the soil
But what will they? do with this
remains unchanged if all the ingre
grand, rich Inheritance? W ill they
dients of the crop are given back to
keep the land in as good condition i
the land. Such a restitution is effect
for growing crops afs it was when j
ed by manure.
they got it, and make it even better,
Fourth.— “ The manure produced
or will they do as our forefathers '
in
the
cause of husbandry is not suffi
did. and make the land worthless? I
You remember that the farmers of ; cient to permanently maintain thet
It lacks the
the eastern part of the United Slates , fertility of a farm.
constituents
which
are
annually e^chad as good a landed inheritance as
ported
in
the
sha])e
of
grain, hay,
this, and even better, for they had ;
milk,
live
stock,
etc.”
much timber and forest land., while j
Perhaps the greatest enlighten
we have but little.
And yet that ,
l>eople destroyed their forests, mis- j ment the world has received on plant
treated and robbed their cultivated ! nutrition and the effects of artific'al
lands until they and their chlldreh j fertilizers was given by Prof. Paul
Wagner, Director of the Experiment
were forced to abandon their farms
Ssation
at Darmstadt, Germany, in
and go elaew’here to make a living, j
his
celebrated
book, “ The Rational
It was not an Isolated farm here and I
Fertilization of Agricultural Plants.”
there that was made worthless by
His
experiments proved that plant
the farming methods of the last cen
growth
depended ui>on the presence
tury; but hundreds of farms in New
in
the
soil
of these three substances:
York. Massachusetts, Vermont, and
Potash.
Phosphoric
Acid and Nitro
other eastern states were abandon :d
gen. All these substances have their
in the last fifty years because the
part to perform, and neither one can
land would not produce crops enough
take the place of the other. So it
to pay the cost of cultivation. Even
follows that any one o f these three
now the Agricultural Department at
substances seldom pays. The three
Washington is trying to get those
must work together, and neither one
farms inhabited again and made prof
fW ill work alone.
itable by sending
e x ^ t teachers 1
Nitrogen is necessary for the pro^
there to show them how to make i
duction
of protoplasm, (or, in other
those farms remunerative, and bring |
words, the physical basis of life.)
the land back into something like
its original fertility.
i Without it there can be no plant
growth, and when present in excess,
Now the same kind of farming that
lauses
a rapid but watery and un
put so many of those eastern farms I
natural
giowth of plant, which is
into their present unprofitable con
dition will, in a few years, put the ' made r.t the ex|>erse of fruitfulness.
I hosphoric Acid is necessary for
rich lands of Oklahoma in the fame |
the
healthy growth of plants. A de
condition.
The old saw. “ Always
ficiency
of this substance in the soil
taking out of the meal tub and never |
will
produce
a pale, spindling grow’th
putting back, soon conies to the hot- '
of
straw,
with
small product c f grain.
torn,’ * applies to land Just as appro- |
It has a marked e.Tect on hastening
priately as to the meal tub. Always
maturity.
taking the materials, which
make
Potash forms a large pro|>ortion
plant growth possible, out of
the
of all plants. It is essential to the
soil, and never
putting any back
growing parts of the plant, and*withsoon exhausts the soli.
You may
out
it there can be no full develop
think the soli is so rich that it cannot
ment
of plant or seed. Excess of potbe exhausted, but that is a sad mis- t
arh does"not show any special effect
,^ake.
Those old eastern
farmers
on the plant, but a deficiency is sure
thought the same thing, and
ste
where they landed. The farmers AlL, ly followed by a weakened growth,
a lack of fruitfulness, and an espec
England, Ireland, Germany and many
ially slow’ development of starch and
other countries thought the same
woody
fibre.
thing, with the result that the agri
cultural land could not be rented for
In reality, if the farmer of the
enough to Keep up the Improvements,
present day understands these facts,
and the price of land fell off more
that is, that these three substances.
Potash, Phosphoric Acid and Nitro
than half at one time.
But those old farmers of the 17th
gen, are necessary to plant growth,
and knows how
much of each of
and 18th centuries had a good ex
these
a
crop
of
any
kind takes out of
cuse for letting thefr lands become
the ground, then he knows how much
lK>or which we of this age have not.
he has to put back into the ground
They did not know what a plant re
to keep it as good as it was, or make
quired to make it grow, and in this
it better than it was originally.- In
age we do know, or can easily learn.
our
next article we will give some of
Chemistry has done wonders in the
the
results of experiments
made
last fifty
yearg to show us what
along these lines, as proven by chem
plants and grains are composed of,
ical analysis, and give aome plana for
and what to apply to the soil to In
experiment plats and how to manage
crease the growth. The farmers of
them, so that anyone can prove for
a hundred years ago knew that ma
himself Just what his soil needs, or
nure applied to one kind of crop
SOIL F E R T IL IT Y .

•t
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lacks, in the growing of different
crops. It may be that most farmers
know as much or more than the
writer does about these things, but
we are going on the theory that there
are some who do not know, and
would be glad to find out how to
grow better and bigger crops, and at
the same time kqep their land in as
good condition as it is now’ , or even
make it better,
^
1. S. DRUMMOND.
--------- o—-----Subscribe for tne Inspector.

J. a Queen
Parry, Okb
Fins Stock, Real
Estate and‘Townsits.

i’

AUenONEfiR
Wlllcnr Mlesanjwhere on the conti
nent. Write me betoni makins datei.

Crescent Stock Pood
The finest tonic, appetizer, digester and assimilator
on Earth
Crescent Poultry Food

^ "

Keeps Poultry heuliiiy and makes hens ^l^y.

Crescent Antiseptic
Guaranteed to cure wounds and >ore» and reduce'
infiaminution of an.f kind. Takes tire out of burns
instantly t ’ ures sore head roupe, liml»erneck and
cholera l « fowls.

V

Crescent Disinfectant
Kills Lice. Mites, Fleas, Insects of all kind. The
most powerful disinfectant on the market. Removes
all disagreeable and offensive odors and places
premises in sweet and healthy condition.

Crescent Stock Dip
The cheapest disinfectant on the markets.
Kllla
Ticks and Lice, cures Mange, Scab, etc. and does
not Injure the animal.
M AN U FAC TU RED BY

CRESCENT CHEMICAL CO.,
FT. W O R TH , TE X A S .
Sold and Satisfaction PosUiveljr Guaranteed by

Bolton Stock and l^odtry Food Depot,
First Door South o f Postofflee.

-s'

are getting over doing
things the hard, slow way. The
very general use of farm powers
is an example.
As a matter of fact, the farmer has as
great need of a reliable power as the
mechanic.
Take the averare^barn for illustration.
Locate one^ of the simple, dependable
I. H. C. gasoline engines, such as is
shown here, outside the barn door, or
within the barn, forthat matter,and what
a world-of hard labor it will savel You
will have a power house on your farm.
It will shell the corn, grind feed, cut
ensilage,M4urn the fanning mill, pump
water, run the cream separator, elevate
hay to the mow, and do a dosen other
things.
The old way was to use the horses In a
tread power or on a circular drive, to
operate a complicated system of gear
wheels.
The consequence was that most of tbo
hard power jobs were hand jobs.
I. H. C. engines, being so simple, so
efficient, so dependable, and furnishing
abundant power at
m* so
mu little
iiiiiv cost,
vo>i, have
n «v «
arm ers

F

Woodward, Okla.

^^iiable
^ ^owerl
asaFarmHelp
established a new order o f things.
Any one who will carefully consider
the matter must s «« that they are money
makers and money savers.
They make short, easy, pleasant work
of what always has been hard, slow work. ,
They save the farmer’s strength, save
him wages of hired men, save time, and
enable him to do more work and make
more money out of hie farm than aver
was possible before.
There is no doubt that on the average
farm an I. H. C. gasoline engine will
more than repay its nrst cost each year.
The nice adaptation of these engines
to all farm duties is one of their most
excellent features.
They are built In
VERTICAL, 3 and 8-Horse Power.
HORIZONTAL (Stationary and Port
able). 4, e. 8. 10. 18, 16 and SO-Horse
Power.
/
’’
TRACTION, 10,19. 16 And 90 Horae
Power.
t
A IR COOLED. 1-Horse Power.
Also sawing, spraying and pumping
outfits.
There is an L H. C. engine for every
purpose.
It will be to your interest to investigate these dependable, ellicient engines.
Call on the International local agent
and get catalogues and particulars, or
Write the home office.

INTEftNATIONAL lAlLVESTER COMPANY OP AMERICA. CllCAGO. U. S. A.
(loeorpofataS)

TH B u y

TKN
^^^
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THE K E H ^ DISC FURROW
IncTMM ihejfitid of Com, Cans
OPENER Will
cotton 25 par cant.

\P O U L T R Y D E P A R T M E N T I
How to Foed Pullet*
letA^orliW jing.
Early pu 1l^ifl^^enerally recognized
as th e jn o ^ profitable winted layers,
hix^'At Is
is commonly supposed that
"pullets batched extra early are not
so well adapted to this puriK>se. It
has been thought these earliest pul
lets should receive si>ecial treatment
designed to check the laying tenicy during late summer, with the
ho|>«. of gettin,^ larger egg yield in
early Tenter.
This
treatment is
called r^Hrding. The pullets. Just
approachingNmaturity, are allowed a
grass run. andNi^satis/ying ration of
whole grain w itlN * limited propor
tion of beef scrap.^^ut no ground
grain.
It is thought by many thut if these
pullets should be forced, 1. e/^ed at
rich, stimulating mash to
**gg iiorduction, they will lay a fei
small e^gs and molt prematurely,
thus greatly reducing their vitality;
that in this case, it would be a long
time before they w'ould resume egg
production, their bodies would be
permanently stunted, and their eggs
would continue smaller than Is nat
ural to their variety.
Experiments were therefore underUken by Prof. J. E. Rice of the Cor
nell university experiment station to
determine,
if
possible,
the
validity
of
these
theories
and o f finding a method of feedIn f which could be I'ecommended
for early hatched pulets for best re
sults in development, production and
profit. The summaries given in a
recent bulletin follow :
The findings drawn from the data
o f this experiment should in no case
be accepted as final nutil verified by
repeated experiments
with vastly
EXTENHION OF THE QTARANTINE
L1NE8.
‘Farmers aad HCockmew Aid the Board
la the Fever lic k Eradication.
The whole of Oklahoma was at one
time below the Texas Fever quaran
tine line and every carload of cattle
- from the territory was viewed with
suspicion by cattle owners above the
line. The federal government did
much good work for the eradication
of the tick and pushed the quarantine
line down to the south row of coun
ties in some jiarts of the. territory.
With the organization of the state
, board, the federal government did
..not stop its work and the two boards
now at work are able to do quicker
and more tffecllve work In the In
fected section than was the one alone.
■ That the farmers and stockmen be
low the line are actively limping in
this eradication and that the board
themselves are by no menas inactive
is proven by the proclamation given
herewith:
Portiamation.
Amendment to Live Stock Procla
mation issued by the Board of A gri
culture. March 16, 1908.
• W HEREAS,
the farmer*
and
stockmen in townships 20 north.
Ranges 2. 3. and 4 East, 1. M.. known
as Eden. Glencoe and' Rose TownBhi|>s. in Payne county, all that part
o f Cleveland conuty south of the line
between townshl|>s 7 and 8 north, ly
ing west of the Indian Meridian, and
that part of Blaine
conuty lying
south of, the Canadian river, have
signified their willingness to co-oper
ate with the Board of Agriculture of
the State of Oklahoma and the Bu?

Cuaianteed to pay for itself in one day.
Works on any planter.
Write for circulars ard prices.

Walker Mfi{. Go., 10th Ave.

m6re fowls. Forced pullets made a
better profit than retarded pullets;
ate less food per hen at less cost per
hen than retarded pullets; produced
more eggs of a larger size, at" less
cost per’ dozen than retarded pullets,
produced' more eggs _ during early
winter than retarded pullets;
gave
better hatching results of eggs than
retarded pullets; made a greater per
centage of gain In weight than re
tarded pullets; showed less broodinfss than 'retarded pulets: had less
mortality than retarded pullets:
showed better vigor than retarded •
pullets; showed the first mature molt
earlier than retarded pullets.

Coaacll BIsfft, lawa.

Spring and Summer
Work, Special
Offers, Etc.
.Many commercial hchooN. when their principal teachers are
out oh Slimmer vacation, substitute cheap boys and girls who

Retarded pullets gave better fer
tility of eggs than forced pullets.
Hoi)per-fed dry mash gave bettej re
sults in gain of weight, production
of eggs, gain In weight of eggs,
hatching |K)wer of eggs, days lost in
lotting, mortality, health and profit
l>erxhen, than wet mash. Wet mash
and gcain fed
pullets
consumed
slightly 'less food at less cost and ^
porduced eggs at slightly less cost
per dozen thatKdr>' mash and grain
fed pullets. Hoi>p^r-fed pullets ate
more than hand-fed f i l e t s . Pullets
having whole grain al'^ more grit
and shell than those havhtg a pro
portion of ground grain.
Pulleta
fed on grain were more inclined to
develop bad habits than those hav
ing a mash. Earliest producers did
not give as many eggs in early winter^ Early layers gained as rapidly
in weight as those beginning later
to lay. Prolificacy made but slight
difference in weight of hen and the
weight of egg.
The most prolific
pullets did not always lay earliest.
Pullets did not, as a rule, lay while
molting.
reau of Animal Industry of the nited
States in an effort to eradicate tick
fever infection in the above mention
ed areas, and to enforce all rules and
regulations.
**lt is hereby ordered that quaran
tine lines be established as follows:
“ Beginning at the southeast cor
ner of township 20 north, range 1
east I. M.;
thence following the
township line between townships 19
and 20 east to the southeast corner
of township 20 north, range 4 East
1. M; thence north following
the
range line between ranges 4 and 5
East 1. M. to the township line be
tween 20 and 21 North: thence west
on the said line to the southeast cor
ner of township 21 North, range 3
East 1. M.: also a line beginning at
the intersection of the Indian Merid
ian with the line between townships
7 and 8 North; tlfence south on said
.Indian Meridian to its intersection
with the Canadian river. Also be
ginning at the northwest corner of
Caddo county; thence east on the
north line of said county to the Canadlan river.
"During the continuance of these
lines no cattle from the quarantined
area of Oklahoma as described by B.
A. I. Order No. 151. Issued by the
Bureau of Animal Industry,^ March
20, 1908, will be allowed to move
Into these townships, except as provided in rules 2 and 3 of the Live
Stock Proclamation issued by
the
Board o f
Agriculture,
March 16
1908."
.
J. P. CONNORS. Pres.
CHAS. F. BARRETT. Sec.
'
O. T. Bryan, Supt.
of Live Stock Inspector.
Guthrie, Okla., June 5, 1908.

have just taken the course and will teach for their board and
clothes.

road Fare. Special Reduced Rates to all who enter on or before
a certain date. etc. etc,*’
Some of these >chools employ this kind of teaching talent

m

all the time and are all the time Ldvertising some 5ort of special
offer.

Schools doing “ Cheap John“ work have to resort to

“ Cheap John” special offers to secure patronage. Any thought
ful person can see that »

school that does good, high grade

work at all times can no more afford to make a special offer at
one time than at another.

W e have absolutely one price on

tuition at all seasons oh the year, and that price is stated in our
catalog.

The same thorough work that characterizes'the rest of

the year continues in all departments of our colleges throughout
the spring and summer. When time, cost of board, tuition,
books, stattonary, etc., are all considered, our course is much
less expensive than any “ Cheap John” course in any special
offer school, to say nothing of the character of instruction and
superiority o f our courses.
----- W RITE FDR CATALOG------

C A P ITA L C IT Y BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Guthrie, Oklahoma.

(WSCOWPOWA T E O )

1312-1314 G ra n d

A ve nue

KANSAS CIT Y. MO.
S I X T B B N T H Y B A R

W e respectfully solicit the patronage of
those who desire
EXPERT BUSINESS TRAININQ
•

j

'

'
|
1
,

i

A

They then advertise“ Special Offers, Rebates on R a il

The graduates of C entral Business
Co lle g e are employed by the United
States Government, by courts as official
stenographers, as teachers in other col
leges, and by leading business houses of
Kansas City and elsewhere.
W e assist w orthy students to se
cure poeltlons and also help those
desiring to work for th d r room and
board while attending college.

‘ C entral B usiness College is in
sessiqn the entire year. Students may
enter at any time. 9 6 -p a ^ Illustrated
C e t a ^ , trial lessons la shorthand
•ad spedmens of penmanship FREE.
W rits for them.
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Board o f Agriculture Issues Comprehenslve Bulletin Covering
Entire State.

-
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(Press Bulletin No. 3, June 5. 1908.)
The month of May, Just passed,
has, perhaps, presented more differ
ent kinds of weather, more varied cli
matic
conditions,
that affect the
growing conditions of crops in a
greater variety of ways than may
affect the same crops in like manner
for several years to come. The month
opened with
unseasonable cloudy,
cold weather with scattered rains.
The rainfall for that portion of the
month, however, was below normal.
The second week opened with cold,
cloudy, and stormy weather
with
excessive precipitation in the north
eastern section of the state, causing
flood waters in the streams. Consid
erable damage resulted from the ov
erflow and washing of bottom lands.
The third week brought excessive
precipitation for the entire state. Up
to this time the extreme northwest
ern portion of the state was suffer
ing from drouth, but on F riday af
ternoon, the
22nd. heavy general
rains set in and continued for 2 4 to
30 hours. Trattlc was stopped over
the central and eastern portions of
the state, due to the flooding of bot
tom lands and roads and the de
struction ^ f
wagon
and railroad
bridges.
lii the central and north
western portions of the state severe
wind storms have occurred, doing
great damage to persoiral property.
Accompanying these have been con*
siderable hail, which, in many in
stances, has damaged the growing
crops and more
particularly' the
fruit to a considerable degree.
On May 8th inquiries were mailed
to some 650 crop correspondents who
had complied ^ith the call issued
during the month of April by this de
partment,'asking for information as
to the growing condition of winter
wheat, the acreage and condition of
oats, the acreage planted to corn as
compared with last year, the acreage
and condition of'cotton, alfalfa, Irish
IK)tatoes and relevant matter pertain
ing to the fruit of the state. These
inquiries were returnable May 23rd.
It is with this explanation that this
department presents the accompany
ing figures as to the condition o f the
growing crops. Beyond question, the
overflowing o f streams and flooding
o f bottom lands caused by the excess
ive rains on the 22 and 23 have no
doubt materially lowered the growing
condition o f the principal crops of
this state; particularly so with corn
and cotton, a considerable per cent
o f which w ill have to be replanted.
It was impossible for this department
to revise the' figures subsequent to
the great damage by the recent ex
cessive rainfall. It might be fortu
nate in one way or another that this
is BO, for the reason that in cases
o f excessive rainfall and the flooding
o f bottom lands such as Just experi
enced throughout- this state,
the
damage to growing crops is too often
over-estimated. However, the prin
cipal damage done to lands that are
' not overflow’ed, as w'e see It nowr, is
that it Is too wet for the farmers to
work the ground. Cotton in many
sections is getting foul.
R epll^* were received from
89
correspondents- representing
that
n u m b en yr“munlclpal townships and
reporting from 67 counties.
From
a sumary o f the replies the average
condition of winter wheat on May
23rd,for the state, is 87.7 iier cent.
The acreage of oats sown the spring
of 1908 as compared with that of
1907 is 87.4 per cent, showing a
decrease of 12.6 per cent. The av
erage growing condition is 87.5 per

cent. The reports indicate an in
crease of 7.3 per cent in the acreage
of corn planted in the spring of 1908,
and of this acreage 13.5 per cent has
been or will be replanted, on account
of wet weather, poor stand, etc. The
acreage of cotton planted in the
spring of 1908 iq,i0^-per cent of that
planted in 1907, showing an increase
of 3 per cent. The average growing
condition is ‘ 72.8 per cent. Seven
teen and eighteenths per cent of jthe
acreage planted this spring will be
replanted on account of wet weather,
poor stand, etc.
The reports received indicate that
33,276 acres have been sown to alf
alfa this spring, and the average
growing condition of all alfalfa now
growing is 92.2 per cent.
ConrIuNiunH.
The average growing conditions of
winter wheat as reported by
the
United States department of Agricul
ture on Mayl, was 92 per cent. Com
paring the condition in the above
table it is ajiparent that there is a
considerable falling off in the con
dition of winter wheat in this state—
a decrease of 4.3 per cent. This can
be accounted for in many sections
on.account of the presence of consid
erable rust. Wheat is ripening and
later reports indicate that harvesting
has begun in some sections.
The decrease in the acreage of oats
can be attributed very largely to the
fact that on account of the destruc
tion of the entire cro|> of oats In the
spring of 1907 by Spring Grain Aphis
or so-called “ green bug,” the price
of seed oats in the spring of 1908
was too high to warrant the sowing
of a large acreage.

Irish Potatoes.
Included in the inquiries was this
question:
“ If Irish potatoes
are
grown In your township for com
mercial purimses, how does the acre
age planted this year compare with
that planted in the spring of 1907?”
The replies indicate that 31 counties
grow
Irish imtatoes
more
orless
for
commercial
pur
poses;
some
of
course
more
than others, and the summary indi
cates that there is an increase’ o f '2.6
per cent in the acreage planted in
the spring of 1908 over that planted
in 1907. The average growing con
dition for the spring o f 1908 is 85.0
per cent.
Fruit.
The fruit throughout the state has
suffered somewhat from late frost.
The prospects for a full crop o f fruit
o f all kinds as reported by the crop
correspondents of this department in
dicate the same to be 69.6 per cent.
This must not be interpreted to mean
that all fruits are damaged to the ex
tent o f 30.2 per cent, but on account
o f some fruit being more susceptible
to late frosts than others, the pros
pects for a full crop of all fruits are
materially decreased. For instance,
it is more common for apples and
cherries to give promise o f but V>nehalf a crop than any other,fruit. The
peach crop for the state is not as
heavy as last year, but the quality
will be as good if not superior. W e
cannot, *at this time, estimate the
probable quantity that Oklahoma will
export. Of the 67 counties report
ing, frost damaged the fruit crop in
50 o f them. It was not possible to
obtain the per cent of damage.
W e also included in the inquiries
a question to the effect that if there
were any farmers or orchardists In
the townships preparing
for
a
thorough campaign against insects or
plant
diseases by any system of
spraying that the reporter furnish us
with a list of the names. It is grati
fying to note that in all counties
where fruit is given any attention,
the farmers are sufficiently interest
ed to be practicing a thorough sys
tem of spraying, W s know that It

is necessary knd that in order for
the public to become conversant with
the principles o f spraying and sprays '
they should communicate with the
director of the experiment station,
who will gladly
furnish bulletins
treating this subject.
Thus, on May 23rd, when all in
quiries were
to be returned, the
growing condition of all crops gave
promise of one of the best crop years
Oklahoma has experienced, but with
the excessive rainfall and damaging
floods on the 23rd, it may materially
decrease the condition and prospects
of crops, but not enough that the
damage cannot be repaired.
We
will endeavor during the month of
June to ascertain, if possible, the
extent of damage, the growing con

dition of corn, cotton and oom# of
the other mii^or crops, together with
a nestlmate of the yield o f wheat
and oats.
Correspondence is earnestly so
licited from all who are interested in
this work, and the state board o f ag
riculture assures all that it Is ready
and w illin g'to do all In its power to
present reliable and accurate inform
ation to the public.
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The Book o f

ALFALFA

History, Cultivation and Merits. Its Uses as a
'
Forage and Fertiliser. By F. D. OOBURN,
Si'cretary Kansas Department o f Agriculture.
TH E appearance of F. D. Coburn's little book on A lfalfa, a few years since,
has been a complete revelation to thousands of farmers throughout the
country, and the increasing demand for still more information on the sub
ject has induced the author to prepare the present volume, which is, by
far, the most authoritative, complete and valu abipw ork on this forage
crop ever published.
One o f the most important movements which has occurred in Ameri
can agriculture is the general Introduction of alfalfa as a hay and pasture
crop. W hile formerly It was considered that al
falfa could be grown profitably only in the irriga
tion sections of the country, the acreage devoted to
this crop is rapidly increasing everywhere. Recent
experiments have shown that alfalfa has a much
wider usefulness than has hitherto been suppoeed,
and good cfops are now grown In almost evsry
state. No forage plant has ever been introduced
and successfully cultivated in the United Statea
possessed o f the general excellence of alfalfa.
The plant, although known in the Old W orld
hundreds o f years before Christ, Its introduction
into North America occurred only during the last
century, yet it is probably receiving more attention
than any other crop. When once well established
it continues to produce good crops for an almost
indefinite number of years. The author thoroughly believes in alfalfa,
he believes in it for the big farmer as a profit brlnger in the form o f hay,
or condensed into beef, pork, mutton or products o f the cow; but he has
a still more abiding faith in it as a mainstay o f the small farmer, for feed
for all his live stock and for maintaining the fertility o f the soil.
The treatment o f the whole subject is in the author’s usual clear
and admirable style, as w ill be seen from the following condensed table
o f contents:
L
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.

Hlatory, Dascrlption. Varlstlas
and Habits.
Universality of Alfalfa.
Yields, and Comparisons with
Other Crops.
Seed and Seed Selection.
Soli and Seeding.
Cultivation.
Harvesting.
Storing.
Pasturing and Soiling.
Alfalfa as a Feed Stuff.
Alfalfa In Beef-Making.
A lfalfa and the Dairy.
Alfalfa for Swine.

XIV.
XV.
XVI.
XV|1.
X V IIL
XIX.
XX.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.
XXrV.
•
XXV.
XXVL

Alfalfa for Horses and Mules.
Alfalfa for Sheep Raising. ‘
Alfalfa for Bses.
A lfalfa for ^ o u lt p ^
Alfalfa for Food Preparation.
A lfalfa for Town and City.
Alfalfa for Crop Rotation.
Nltro-Cultura
Alfalfa as a Commercial Factor
The Enemies of Alfalfa.
Difficulties
and
Dlsoouragementa
Alfalfa In the Orchard.
Practical Experience with Al
falfa.

The book is printed on fine paper and illustrated with many full-psgs
photographs that were taken with the especial view o f their relation to
the text. 336 pages (6 % x9 inches), bound in cloth, with gold stamping.
It is unquestionably the handsomest agricultural reference book that has
ever been issued.
The price of this great book Is $2.00. It w ill be sent postage paid to
any address for that price, together with the Inspector fo r a fa ll year.
That is, we furnish the Inspector a year and the book fo r the price o f
the book alone. *
Or, we w ill furnish the book free, posUge paid, as a premium for plght
new annual subscriptions at 60 cents each, or four three-year subscrip
tions at $1.00 each. There is no room tor agents’ commissions In the
above, and the subscriptions w ill have to be sent In direct to the Inspector.
Address all orders to the
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FEED .

lltM'f Hiul Dniry AnlnialN D iffe r in
Th fir ANKimilntlfMi of Ft*<‘<]H.
The editor of the dairy division
of the Inspector Is decidedly In favor
of the one purpose cow. We know
that there Is good money to be made
In the raising of fine beef for the
market and know still better that
there Is big money both for the farm
and the farmer In the dairy busineas
but we have yet to "be shown" what
advantages and what great
profit
there Is In the dual pur|K>se animal.
We would not declare that there Is
no money to be made with these socalled "two-puriK>8e" animals but
we do believe that any nuin trying
to do business with this class will
Inevitably tend to one extreme or
the other and will, from the first to
the last, lose money because he could
do so much better with either the
beef or the dairy breeds, strictly. *
A man may have one anim al,.or
even a whole herd, that presents a
good beef carcass and. at the same
— . time, gives enough milk for the fam
ily use, and the good wife may sell
some butter in town but, consisting
the feed and care required for the
development of this animal and its
annual |>orduction, does, she net the
owner a sufficient profit?
If you
have this class of animals qn the
farm. Is there any one o f them you
could pick out as both a good pro
ducer of beef calves qnd of milk?
If this can be done with any indivi
dual you have, can you be sdre of
her offsprings' being the same? Even
allowing that there is some profit in
the h op in g o f such animals, a man
can never be sure o f the leading
characteristics or qualities o f the off
spring and must continually w’ork .in
the dark and trust to "lu c k " for re
sults. Having one animal of suiterb
beef qualities and another o f good
dairy qualities in the same herd or
breed does not signify the value of
the breed for dual purimse individ
uals.
Here is the i>olnt: every individ
ual requires a certain amount
of^
feed for their maintalnence. All of*
the food assimilated, above that re
quired for maintalnence. Is used In
the development of
some kind of
energy.
Nature In the first place,
fitted the cow only for maintainance
and reproduction but here man "hut
ted In" and developed the animal
along lines to better fit his needs.
Practically aU^ of the cattle of the
l.r.'sent day are abnormal develoi>nients of nt^ture's first cow and,'
where develoi»ed to any great degree
In any direction, they must be con
sidered more as live machines in the
hands of man than as normal pro
ducts of nature.
The production of prime beef a~.d
the production of large quantities or
rlth qualities of milk are opi>oslte
.
extremes of nature In the cow and
create an unbalanced condition for
production of either when both are
bred into the same animal. If one
animal 'does seem to fill the dual
pur|K>se Idea, the offspring from that
individual
will
invariably
tend
toward either the one or the other
o f the definite types and all o f the
work o f the ‘ owner in bi+eding is
frustrated by the "scattering" caused
by antagonism 'o f the two stable
types. Either type may be develop
ed to an almost incredible degree
when kept to Itself but the mixing
o f the two embodies work without
definite results.

The ideal beef animal is one that
will consume Idrge quantities
of
feed and put every bit of it, outside
that required for maintalnence, into
the carets. The ideal dairy animal
will consume large quantities of feed
also but every bit of that feed, out
side the maintalnence ration will be
put into the milk pail. None of us
care to fool with animals that it is
necessary to under-feed In order to
prevent their becoming too fat for
producing milk, or. those that wMll
not put fat on their backs when we
are working for
the rounded out
beef carcas. The two types should
be kepi entirely separate.
If you
want to raise both beef and dairy an
imals it w ill pay to keep two distinct
herds but. in almost any case it pays
a man to specialize in one line and
to make that line the best possible
throughout.
If you are going into the dairy
business at all, select and breed to
the dairy type of animals strictly
and don't try to porduce beef in the
same herd. Don't be satisfied with
ordinary results but plan and work
for the development-of a productive,
profitable herd. Breed for the dairy
and let the beef go and you may
more than double your returns. The
cow giving 800 pounds of butter a
year requires little more care and
attention than the one giving 300
lK>unds.
The 120 to $40 received
for the beef calf is made to look
mighty small when placed beside
the $90 to $110 received for butterfat and the expense of production is
practically the same In either case.
It will pay to develop the dairy'.
XOTKS.

"Come on in fellers, the milk's
fine,’* said the big blow fly as he
dived, into the open pail of milk. He
had just been feeding on the barn
yard filth and the bath was badly
needed.
"Starved to death” said the oneeyed cat as she helped herself to the
inviting feast. She had just finished
washing a large family of kittens
and merely helped
herself to the
milk w’hlle the farmer was turning
the cows out to pasture.
"Absolutely pure” said the milk
man as he, delivered the wholesome
milk to his city customers.
But this all hapened in Europe.

"

Wisconsin
has produced s cow
that gave 1164 pounds of butter in
one year.
How long before Oklahqnis can do the same?
"
You can't make big money at the
dairy' business with so-called "m ilk
strain of beef cattle. Get some good
dairy animals and quit cussing the
rreameryman.
* A cream separator is a great ma
chine but it can't make the butterfat Increase In the milk. It is very
easy to regulate the thickness of the
cream but the cows are the milk
regulators.
Rich fo o l don't make rich milk
but It does run up the exi>en8e bill.
Light feed is even more exj>enslve
in the long run. Figure on mixing
the two In the right pro|»ortiona and
you will obtain much beter results.
Look out for the dry s|»ell next
month.
If you haven't planted a
little cain, kaffir corn or field c^orn
for the catte during this dry s|>ell.
better put it Jn now.
The herd
should have some succulent feed the
year round. - Figure for this winter
too.
Financial Countess is the name
of a Jersey cow owned by C, F. Par-’
fel of Folden. Colo., which is making
a new record. She already has sur?,^
tuissed the present world's record/ '
held by Olive Dunn, owned by A. F.
Pierce. Winchester, N. H., for 729 '
pounds of butter in ten months. The
’ w orld'i record for all breeds o f cows
is held by Paline, a Holstein, with j
32.42 lbs. of butter and 2.954 lbs.
of milk in SO da}*s. Parfel hopes to
beat this with Financial Countess in
another year's test, but she has not
equaled It this year.

F'requently the cow is blamed for
not producing a large quantity of
milk.
When investigated it gener
ally turns out that the real fault lies
with the owner, or the feeder of the
cow.
"Feed literally.” says Prof.
Washburn of Missouri
"Th e first
|K)rtion of food consumed by the cow
is appropriated by her own body. If
quantity of food only sufllclent for
this maintainance be given, she can
not for any length of time continue
to give milk. If it costs 15 pounds
of food a day the cow, and she re
ceives but 15 pounds, she canont
yield a profit.
If she receives 20
pounds of food a day, there are 5
pounds of overflow or surplus food,
which can be used for the production
of milk. If she consumes 25 pounds
a day she has ten pounds of overffow food or twice as much
with
which to make milk as when she receiVed'only 20 pounds of food a day.
As a general proposition and a safe
rule, when the cow is fresh in milk,
the more food she can be induced to
consume up to the point of losing
her appetite the more cheaply she
will produce m ilk."
Food Value o f .Milk.
The food value of milk is brought
out forcibly in a reecnt pamphlet
written by Prof. J. B. Lindsey of the
Massachusetts College of Agriculture

and published by the State Board of
Agriculture.
Milk of average quality at market
prices furnishes more food for the
money than do more expensive kinds
of meat, such as beef, mutton, and
perk, and is much cheaper than such
spt^cial foods as eggs or oysters, or
qiost vegetables and fruits.
Only
breakfast foods, etcj, are cheaper
sources of energ>’‘ ‘ than milk, A
g!ance at Prof. Lindsey's table shows
that milk at six cents a quart furn
ishes the same amount of protein as
round beet at sixteen cents or roast
pork at twelve cents. That is to say,
a dollar's worth of either of these
foods contains an equal amount of
protein. Even where milk is sold as
high as ten cents per quart, a dollar
will buy as much protein when spent
for milk as if spent for lamb chops
at twenty-five cents per i>ound, sir
loin beef at thirty cents, or eggs at
thirty-si xcents per dozen.
Professor
Lindsey
thinks milk
should occupy a larger place'In dally
diet than is ordinarily given. In ex
periments at the Maine State Colege
it w’as found that'when the students
were allowed free use of milk theextra milk consumed replaced the' oth
er animal food to a nearly' corres
ponding extent, and the milk diet
was not only less costly than the
meat, but was fully as satisfactory.
When skim-milk is used the food
value is obtained at even less cost
since the value as a food does not de
pend very much on the cream, and
at the price at which it is valued in
most country districts, about onehalf cent a quart, it is one of the
very cheapest foods, and can be used
to advantage In place of water in
cooking, adding greatly to the value
of the foods with which it is mixed.
Hardly any food returns so much of
its food value because there is no
loss in cooking and no waste,, It is
I palatable, easily digested, and acI cording to Prof. Lindsey is entitled
I to be classed among the most econo
mical human foods.
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St. Louis
National Stock Yards
t
National Stock Yards, III.

Some facts to prove that we are grow ing.
Receipts in '.9C7 exceeded the receipts of 1906 by Ninety Theusand, Five
Hundred and Fifty head of live itCck r e f aidless of the financial depressien in
November and December, which held many thousands off of the markets.
Out cattle and hog businers* for the ten months ending October 31st.
19C7. was over. Two Hundred and Thirty Nine Thousand head greater than for
the ten months of 1906. Cattle receipts from Oklahoma in I9C7 amounted to
219.726 head against 208.319 head received In I9C6 an increase of over Eleven
Thousand Catilb.
'
Cattle receipts from Kansas Increased ovei Fifteen Thousand head over
the business of 19C6.
Quarantine cattle receipts in 1907 amrunted 512.489 against 469.149 head
in 19C6 an increase of Forty Three Thousand Three Hundred and Forty.
We made these In the face of a heavy loas in November and December
occasioned by the financial depressien
We wish to express to f klahoma and
Kansas friends our appreciation of their support which made this evcellant
showing possible.

SOME MORE FACTS

"'•y Brokers, numer-

ous Eastern order buyers and an exceedingly larg«
butcher trade in this vicinity serve to make this a most competitive market.
Strbq^ompetition makes high prices, and this is the reason why this miukat
las a
w f “ ^ the
**" *^
*“ *^ ‘ in
'■ the
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has
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is
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largest in the world. Horse auction Mies every day. except Saturday and an
adequate supply of mules on hand.
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SEED CORN FO lt NEX T YEAR.
Xow is tiie Time U> Begin Phuiuing
* for Next Year’s Seed.
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it is impossible to pick the best
seed corn from the crib and right
now is the time to keep your eyes
open lor prolific and last growing
stalks for seed next year.
Some
readers, at first thought, may think
that this is a subject entirely but of
date at this time when we have so
many other things to bother.j>on the
farm but successful farming calls for
more energy and forethought than
does any other voaction and practi
cally nothing is out of date there ex
cepting the old fashioned tools of a
few years ago.
•A thirty or forty bushel yield is
not the best that can be gotten from
our Oklahoma soils and we are a
people who are not to be satisfied
with anything less than the best to
be bad. A part of the quantity and
quality of the crop deiiends upon tne
season and the cultivation aiTorded
it. but the greatest secret of success
with any crop lies in the careful and
intelligent selection of the seed. Not
only is it necessary that we have^ a
first class quality of corn but also
we must have a large quantity of
this class per acre for best results.
If you have not planted a breed
ing plot of corn away from the rest
of the field, you can yet do much in
the large field of corn for the breed
ing of good seed corn. Though we
‘ cannot expect to obtain nearly as
satisfactory resuIU by this latter
method, there are a few points that
may aid in the improvement of in
dividual stalks or plots in the field.
The female cells on the silks of
the corn plant are fertilixed by the
male cells on the tassle, and the male
cells may fertilixe both its own stalk
and any other which the |K>Ilen may
reach. All of us have come to realise
, the influence of the sire upon the off
spring in animals but we forget to
figure the same influence in plants.
The weak or barren stalk of corn will
tend to produce nubbins. With this
Idea in mind It will be easier to work
toward a desired end and the sensi
ble thing to do is to get into the field,
or one corner of 'It, and cut the
tassles off the weaker stalks before
they become ri|>e.
The best results cannot be obtain
ed in the large field of corn as the
policti from the tassels may be blown
a great distance but we can choo e
the best corner of a field and cut the
tassels from the weaker stalks fo
■that the most of the ears of corn will
be fertilixed from the stronger and
better tassels. Though the lusiiector
is most' interested in the introduction
and breeding of good livestock in
OkUhoma, we cannot stop at live
stock alone and we hope to help allin the Improvement of both livestock
and crops. Think the c<yi breeding
p o|K>sition over and tr^ ^ t on your
own field. Good seed includes bo h
quality and quantity producers.
N EW METHOD OP STACK
ING SM ALL GRAIN.
(C. T. Pritchard, Clay County, Mo.)
For stacking wheat or other bun
dle grain so the stack will not take
water, commence stack or rick anjr
way you wish, but when you have
got stack up about 4 feet high, Just
reverse the usual way of stacking

and Work from the center to outer
edge instead of^from outer edge to
center. When you commence at cen
ter, lay down two or three bundles
so as to get a good pitch to bundles
before working outer edge.
Be sure and keep center high and
outer edge low, or it is a good idea
to shock it up nearly straight once in
a while in the center, and as you
work out near the outer edge give
bundles a little less pitch. Do not
try to place bundles t ^ close to
gether on outer edge of stack, give
them plenty of room, so when stack
settles the outer edge will settle and
center remain solid.
This w’ay of s'tacKing is about the
same as one shock on top of another.
You can have any pitch you desire to
bundles. You should have at least
third pitch to all bundles, but to
have half pitch would be better. This
way is easy and fast. It does not re
quire an expert to stack this way.
Anyone that can build a shock ought
to be able to stack it this way. There
is no slip or slide in this way of
stacking, and it surely keeps stack
dry. I f you are stacking the usual
way, working from outer edge to cen
ter, and your stack shoudl commence

to slip, just go to center and work
out and see how quick you can stop
the slipping.
The weather bureau predicts dry
weather for awhile. It will be most
welcome in Oklahoma.
--------- o---------

POPULAR GARDENING.
During the spring of 1007 there were
purchased in the states of Maine. Ver
mont, Massuchusetts. Kentucky. Wis
consin. North Dakota. Kansas and Col
orado !{,778 packets of so called “ com
mission” vegetable see<ls by the bureau
of plant Industry. In the tests made
the germliintion of many kinds of seed
was surprisingly low. The average
germination of 1X> samples of carrot
seed tested was •l.'i.l per cent, of 141
samples of onion stHHl..4.'» |>er cent, of
331 saiii|des of cabbage scwl 40.8 per
cent, of 47 samides of |K>p|>er seed 33.7
per cent, of 3,'i samples of salsify seed.
27 (>er cent, while of (K) samples of
parsii[^> seed only 20.8 per cent germi
nated.
Acconling to a Canadian fruit grow
er, wo<kI ashes make a good fertilizei
for currants with liuruyani manure
There is little danger of giving the
currant plantation too much fertilizer

TH IR T E E N
Unfortunately It is usually the other
‘way. this fruit being often very much
neglected.
Ae to the time required for peas to
become ready for use after planting
Country Gentleman says: On oar own
grounds, for example, Nott’a Excelsior,
a standard variety of peas, was ready
for picking in 190C at sixty-five days
from planting, while in 1007, on the
same ground, we had to wait eightythree days for the first mess. This
Should iudioate bow unsafe any exact
itatemeut is.
One good sowing of parsley ia sufflcient for the season.
JTbe garden soil should be allowed to
dry out w’ell, so that it is mellow.
Plowing st'ggy ground will require
more labor in obtaining a good, smooth
surface, and therefore poor seed beds
often result.
For early transplanting into the gar
den the cabbage variety of lettuce Is
generally used. The Romaine or Cos
^ lettuce is a tender and crisp variety,
form ing tall, elongated beads, which,
as a rule, require tying, though in
some kinds, as the Express, this la not
required.
Sow celery seed sbinewhat thinly la
order that the young plants may not
crowd. ’ Select a warm spot in the
garden after the soil has become dry
■ 0 that it will work fine and smooth,
then cover the seed rows lightly.

The Champion of Oklahoma

-

C O U N C IL CH IM ES
The Fastest Chimes-Mambrino King Stallion
W inning Race Record 2K)7 1-2
Hs won tsn rsces in'ons season and was not defeated. He won thirty heats in one season without s break. He won
fourteen heats that averaged faster that 2:10. Ha won a third heat in 2:07 1-2. a fourth in 2:07 3-4 He haa navar lost a
race he won a heat in. In 1900 he won ten races and was not defeated. In 1901 there were 167 pacers raced on the Grand
Circuit and only two stallions, Dan Patch 1:55 and Aububon Boy, 1*59 1-4,won mors money than Council Chimes. Ha start
ed in nine races, won five races, the four he lost ware ail won by the World's Champion, Dan Patch. Hs has defeated in
races 51 horses with records of 2:t0 or bi^tsr. Hs has won mors heats, more races and mors money than any stallion in
Oklahoma. Every colt sired by him that has been worked ninety days can go in the Hat. A two year old trotter by him
won*a $1,000 stake at Hutchinson in 1907^ Five colts by him all under three years of aga have sold for $7,500

•

•

F. S. K IR K , Enid, Ohio.

Council Chimes wM make the season crt m y fann 2 1-2 niiles east of Enid.
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T I u m ik Ii but a n*‘W nlato,O klaho
ma NlaiidH woll to tlio t'roni iii |)ot*k
liroduction. AcrordItiK to rcront Htatixtli'M nlu> HtandH tdoviMith in ordor
uniotiK (ho. HtatoH iircoi'dinK to the
nuinlxT o f iioKH diisod w ith l.rtSS,UUO lu'ad.
Aiul not 'Only havo wo
largo numlioi'H o f lioxa. tho <]uality in
alHo vory fa ir in a m ajority o f hootioiiH. Tho iniprovoniont o f no othor
olaHH o f Htook h^H rocidvod ao niuoh
attoniton in tliia alato aa haa tho iniprovomont o f .tlio l>og. ^ T I io u k Ij tho
horaoa and oattio aro goiu*raily laokIng in iinality yot tlio iin aliiv o f our
hoga ia aljnoat oi|nai to tliat o f
iit any o f tho oldor ataloa. O f oourso
thoro la atill room ft»r groat Im provomont l*ut our farinora d«>aorvo ort'dit
for wliat liaa alroa«l> l»o»*n a oiunpllaliod and wo <io not doniM timt*
lh»*y w ill i'onlinuo in (ho goo«l w«*i k
HO woll lx gun. « W ido a » a k o mon
r«*ali/.»* tliat \\ltl» hich prlood oorn it
la jnipt»salbl»> to mako good |»rot\ts l»y
foodjng inforhtr aiook and ao th«w
ralao ilo* i'laaa »»f lu)gs tliat w ill pror
dnoo tht* goratoat roturna. Th o hog
that ro»|iilr«'a MM> ponnda tif oorn la
not waniotl If hogs ran l>o aoonrod
that w ill protinot' ilio samo gain fo r
r«00 pounds o f rorn or loss.
Hut ovon with th^ boat liu|<ro>od
Imgs, tho largoat portlla aro not aaaur«’tl nnl«*ss thoy aro proporly fod
and nianacod. Throughout tho oorn
bolt. »orn la tho atapio grain uaod
in fooding hogs and it ia usually tho
ohoapoat grain wo ran uso fo r thia
purposo.
Yot
whon it roaolu'a
a
l»rloo (hat haa pr*\allod tho past aoason. only th«' most Judloloua f»x'‘d lng
can bo t*raotlaod If thoro Ix' .any hoi»o
o f a«H.'urlng t»rolft'ablo roturna.

The Htiition bus Just .completed a
hog foedfng (‘xperlment coiiducUMl
for the pnroHc of d(‘tt>rmiiiiiiK (Ire
realtive value of dlfft'i'eiit food stuils
iiH HUpiileiiieiilK to eoni and bulliUiii
.No. SO giveH details of tlu* experiiiKMU and results in full.
Write tile Okliilioma Kxp('rime:.tal
-Station at Stillwater for this bulle
tin.
------ : o- .------T H E roh.\.\D t 'lllN A IRHi.

Tlie Poland t'bina hog ia an al
most ptM'fect meat making luachine.
It is not excelb'd by any breed of
any kind of live slock for converting
fet'd into lb sit.
It lias a voracious appetite,
a
gt>oti digt'stion and ia lazy— nut using
mucli of Its ent'rgy in usoless travel
or I'xcitenu'iit,
It does well under
aii\ ciiiulitioiis wliert' food ia altundaiit.
It will stand heavy feeding
atiiti ( oM.>«idt'ral)li' neglect.
’I’lu' l‘oland rhina Is a «iuick feed
er aiul is (|uit k nuituring. When lu'uproix'i 1\ laai.tib'tl It Is reatly for tiae
markt't at any t;nte afti>r'si\ montlis
of age, wlienever the price Is right.
It is a t.xpical lard hog. with a
liiick. slittrt. massive body, fine qtialiiy of ht>iti'. hair and skin, small, tine
lieatl anti short legs.
It is thick
tb'slaed with lieavy shoulders and
Itanis and broad, tliick loins.
T h e ’meat is line grained but w ith
tt»o large a pt»rpt>rtjon of fat on the
matured aninuU. The t'tdorodo Pack
ers find that when the Poland China
is inarkettd fat at
to 220 pounds
ll\e w-t'ight. the meat Is fully up to
the re«juirements of the bt'st markets.
.Vl*o\e these wt'lghts there is too
mu h fat.
lilt* I'hit'f fatjlt of the Poland
China is that many strains, through
overf't't'tUng of torn, are pt»or breedei>. Iiaxing onl.' one to lour pigs
in a ItUt'r.
Sn h pigs are usually
t'orn alono is not a giH>d ration
chotte ft'eders but the tmtuber is too
fo r hoga
Tho grow ing anim al rt»small io make it j roiftable to keep
qu ir«a a oortain proiH^rtlon o f nuiaolo. th sow.
form in g m atorial along with tho fa t 
Where the sows are sdetted from
tening nutrim onta o f tho f» od
From
prolific strains and fed muscle and
tho farmora* atairdtH>lnt.. tho Jiu|H>rtiHxne making fet'ds. they are as pro
ant fumMio:;a 'o f tho pn^toin aro tho
lific as thv>se of any br*'cd. Th re' Po-.
production o f loan
moat,
tondoua.
land China sows on 'th* Coloja lo
w ool. hair, and building u|« and m.iinAgricultural College farm, had last
taining the \ilal organa o f tho bod>.
spring, thirty-nine live pigs.
Tho oarlx>h> draft's and fat aro uaod
In selex'ting Poland Chinas for
in tho form ation o f fat and in tho
hrt't'ders choose hogs that are from
production o f tho boat and energy
prvvlifl strains on both the sire and
*»f tho anim al lH>dy. Corn ia rich in
dam s side. They should ’ have the
tho f.ti form in g comiHiunds hut is dt'typnal qualities as des^'ribed above.
fllcont In pri>toln and ct^nsoquontly
Be careful to get animals with wide,
tho Ix'st roaults cannot bo obtained
roomy shoulders and with slightly
by ft'4'ding It alone.
Even when
. arched backs.
hogs aro considered fairly w ell m a
H. M. CO TTRELL.
Su|>erintendent Farmers* Institutes,
tured and art' simpl.v bo«»g^ fatten ed,
Colorado
Agricultural College.
oxiw rlm onts haxe dem onstrated that
Fort Collins
Ix'ttor rt'sults are obtained by fotnling a ration containing a h igh er
per centage o f protein than Is con
tained in ctxrn. O f course the price
o f the differi'nt ftxxd stuffs obtain 
able wlU Influern'o the fi'ed er in m ak
ing his sx'bvtion and there may be
conditions, such as low priced corn
and high pricc'd protein concentrates
that’ w ould Justify him in feed in g a
ration consisting en tirely o f corn.

During the summer raontha. there
ia probably no cheaper ration than
corn and alfalfa ixasture In the dis
tricts where alfalfa can be grown
auccewafully.
Even where alfalfa
does not do well, there are other
pasture crops, such as wheat, rape,
cowpeas. aoy beans, etc., which are
raluable adjuncts
to corn.
But
many farmers may be so sitnatc'd
that they find It adriaable to buy
some commercial ^>od to supplement
oorn ia preference to growing i»asturs crops.

Mistakes ia Feeding Hogs.
J. L. Stratton told the farmer's
institute of Franklin county. Kan
sas. of theee twenty-one mistakes in
feeding hogs:
1. It is a mistake for the inex
perienced to und^rthke the feeding
of hogs unlees he expects to make
a study of it and improve upon his
mistakes
i . It is a mistake for a city far
mer. living in town, to trust the
feeding o f the hogs to the average
hired man. He is not likely to make
a success of It.
S. It is a ‘mistake to try to raise
hogs on an eaclusive diet. You aak
what kind of food to give them. I
w ill ask what kind o f feed can be
produced on your farm and in y o «r
locality, then give them a variety o f
it. Theee feeds ahonld be given in

Huch relation to each other as to
meet tile varitd needs of the swine
system.
I. It is a mistake to forget that
ili«> liog is a grazing animal.
.'rr-lt is a mistake if the hog is
not fed in a clean pen, free from
l)oth dust and nlud.
t». It Is a mistake to either over-*
fi'ed or underfeed.
____
7: Ordinarily it is a'm istake not
to feed the .liquids before the solid
ft»od.
S. It is a mistake to feed consti
pating food and nothing to correct
it.
•
'
5C it is a mistake to feed breeding
stuff as if you were fitting It for the
market.
10. It is a mistake to feed all sizes
together whenever the smaller ones
are to a disadvantage.
11. It is a mistake'not to provide
(he Iterd with comfortable quarters
.ut all times. Failure in this will im
pair the usefulness of the feed.
12. It is a mistake not to grow the
pigs rapidly from birth to market.
Tliey should gain every i>ouDd possi
ble on the way,
13. It is a mistke to feed the brood
sows much corn before farrowing.
Slie siiould have loollng and laxative
foods.
1 1. It is a mistake to feed her
lieavily for some days after farrow
ing.
1
it is a mistake to feed her pigs
sour food 'when they are learning
to eat.
lt>. It is a mistake to fail to feed
the pigs Imno and muscle forming
materials during their growth.
17. It is a mistake to trn* to fet'd
both the pig ^ or the hog and the
\vt>rms that may he in him or the lice
that may be on him. And the hog
would tell yon so if he knew how.
1 It is a mistake if hogs are not
fed at regular intervals.
19. It is a mistake, as a rule, tQ
feed too many‘months bt'fore marketI 14:.
'
20. It is a mistake to feed highpriced feeds and thfii market at a
loss. Figure your probable gain or
loss and govern yourself accordingly.
21 It is a mistake for any feeder
to think himself so wise that he can
learn nothing more.
R ig Sale o f R ig Hogs.

The Inspector is Just In receipt of
a letter from .1. R. Sparks of Hunter
who tells us that he exi»erts to hold
a public sale of Poland Chinas at
Hunter on November 12th. He has
the
large,
smooth
and . proliflc
strains of this breed in his herd and
it will pay anyone interested in the
Poland China hog to be present at
this sale. Good blood pays. Whether
you intend to buy or not, get out and
see what others are doing.
Fet'ding Sheep in Oklahoma.
The Oklahoma experiment sta
tion in a recent bulletin gives some
fxaluable suggestions and recommendarions on handling a flock, based
bn 'investigation and experience.
Crab grass and other weeds that
grow so luxuriantly in many o f the
com ~a^d stubble fields of Oklala■ homa would make excellent forage
for sheep.
Lambs turned into a
com field- w ill eat the grass and
practically: all o f the weeds before
they w ill touch the com: and by virI tue of the manure, w ill leave the
field in vastly better shape for the
succeeding crop.
How to Stan a Flock.
In going Into the sheep busineas,
it is advisable to start with a small
flock. 'Success is largely influenced
by experience.
The small flock Is
very easily handled, and as It In! creases the owner's experience In

creases, so that he Is able to cope
with the problems that may present
themselves. Many amateurs make a
failure of the business by starting In
with a large flock, as they have not
the expedience nor the facilities for
handling them.
If you start with
grades, use only pure-bred sires of
some one particular breed. Do not
select a ram from one breed one year
and one from another breed the next
year, as no Improvement can be ex
pected where such a method is fol
lowed. The standard of a flock can
be raised very rapidly by using two
good sires each year and culling out
the inferior^ewe lambs.
In order to obtain best results,
Iambs should be taught to eat grain
as early as possible. Corn and oil
cake in pea form mako 0 very good
ration.
The lambs could be fed
grain in a creep> that is, an inclosur''
into which the lamns may pass, but
the entrance to which is not large
enough to allow the eews to enter.
The first six months if the *1amb’s
life are the most important, and
though the pasture may be abund
ant, large profits will be realized on
the grain fed.
Dip Twice a Year.
It is advisable to dip sheep twice
each year .In the spring and fall. The
spring dipping should be dune short
ly after shearing has been done, at
which time the Iambs should also be
dl|)Pf(l, as the ticks are likely to
leave the ewes and get on the Jambs
after the former have been sheared.
v\ny of the standard coal tar dips,
such as kreso. zenoleum, etc., will
prove satisfactory, though some shepiN'rds prefer a sulphur dip. In using
the coal tar dips .better results have
het*n obtained by using stronger so
lutions than are recommended in the
directions actoinpanving the prepara
tions. Dipping is the only practical
method of keeping the flock safe
from the ravages of ticks, lice and
scab.
Itatioii Tests.

_

Last fall the station decided to
carry on an experiment for the purl>08e of testing the merits of differ
ent* rations. These rations were as
follows: First, alfalfa hay and corn
meal: second. cowi»ea hay and corn
meal: third, alfalfa hay. corn stover,
corn meal and cottonseed
meal;
fourth, prairie hay. corn meal and
cottonstH>d meal.
.\I1 o l the feedstuffs used In the exi>erinient8 are In
common use In Oklahoma. As a re
sult of this te'st the following concIu‘-(ors V 'r e arrived at:
.Mlalfa hay or cowpea hay with
corn makes an excellent ration for
faltering lan:b^ from the standpoint
of rapidity of gains, economy o f
gains, and quality of the finished pro
duct.
Even when corn stover was give a
value of $4 a ton a ration consisting
of equal parts of alfalfa ha/"and com •
stover for rqughness and three parts
corn meal and one part cottonseed
meal was almost as economical as a
ration consisting of alfalfa hay and
'corn meal.
Though smaller and more expen
sive gains were made’ on prairie hay,
corn meal and cottonseed meal, the
quality of the finished carcasfes was
equal to that of those from the lambs
fed the other rations.
In order to secure the mlnimmu
amount of shrinkage in shipping,
lambs should be fed prairie or bermuda hay for the Toughness for a
couple of days before shipping.
The results of this single experi
ment cannot he taken as final. It
Is the puriKxse of the experiment atatlon to duplicate this work for three
or four successive winters and to
take t^e average of the several erl>eriments as the correct result, If
there be any difference.
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WOLVES AND LOCO.
StuptMuluous Loss to Cattlemen, Es
pecially From Loco.
It seems almost incredible, but,
nolhwithstanding the rapid settle
ment of the western
plains, the
stockmen of this country suffer
losses estimated at millions of dol
lars from wolves and from “ loco”
weeds, says William E. Cprtls, of the
Chicago Record-Herald in a letter
from Washington. In Colorado alone
it is estimated that $1,000,000 worth
of cattle are ruined every year by
— going crazy as a result of eating
’ those weedST and in an address be
fore the National Live Stock’ Asso
ciation at Denver a prominent ranch
man declared that from 15 to 20 per
cent of the annual Increase of the
herds and flocks In that state were
killed by wolves.
A well known
ranchman in Montana estimated that
the loss to that state was 15 per cent
annually from the same cause. Other
authorities estimate that every fam
ily Of wolves will destroy
$3000
worth of stock per annum.
The
amount of game killed is much less
easily determined than that of cat
tle, but in the mountain countries,
particularly in winter, the wolves
are compelled to live on deer, ante
lope, elk, jackrabbits, grouse and
other animals and birds. The same
is true of the timbered regions in
northern Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota.
On Grand Island, the
game preserve of the Cleveland Cliffs
Iron Company in f..ake Superior, near
Marquette, one gray wolf killed
thirteen deer and one caribou with
in thirty days.
The “ loco” weed is even
more
deadly.
It is a Spanish word an
means “ crazy,” because after eatln^
it cattle, sheep and horses seem to
lose their senses, behave in a most
unnatural manner, and Anally be
come sick and die.
A “ locoed”
horse is (|uite common among the
vowboys -even more common than
a "locoed” man. although the later
. . is a familiar object. The term is
common in the western countrj’, you
often hear about some one who is
“ plumb locced.”
That explanation
is offered for an excuse for (vcentriic
behavior.
There are two kinds of lo^o weeds,
krown to bo’ ary as aragallus lamb?rti and astragalus mollissimus.
both of which produce the effect of
drunkenness or insanity In cattle.,
sheep, and horses. Dr. True, i>hyBiologist of the bureau of plant in
dustry of the department of agrtoul■ ture, as.slsted by Dr. C. Blythe Marsh
and Dr. Albert C. Crawford, have
been making a thorough invostiga‘ tion of the subject In connection with
the other iKjlsonous plants and have
determined beyond question that tbe
weed is not only guilty of all the
charges that are brought against It
by ranchmen and cowboys but It is
almost Invariably fatal.. They have
. discovered, however, that locoed cat
tle can in most cases be cured by a
course of treatment with strychnine,
while locoed horses can generally be
cured with Fowler’s solution . Dr.
Marsh says that the animals under
'treatm ent must not be allowed to eat
the weed and should bo given not on
ly nutritious food, but food with lax
ative properties. To this end mag
nesium sulphate will correct the con
stipation wljlch Is almost universal
among locoed animals, and will servo
to some extent as an antidote for
the poison.
There seems to be no way <»f rid
ding open cattle ranges of the loco
[ weed, although It is possible to ex1 terminate them In fenced pastures.
The department of agriculture rec
ommends ranchmen to root up the
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w’eed whenever they And
It and
wherever possible organize parties
for that purpose. In that way a cojisiderable portion cf the annual loss
may be |)revented.
Dr. Vernon Bailey of the biologi
cal survey of the department of ag
riculture has been making an investi
gation of the wolf question and has
gathered some interesting and im
portant information.
He says that
wolves still occupy
most of their
original ranges, and declares that
there numbers have not been
re
duced to any ftnHiderable
extent
outside of the thickly settled regions.
There are several groups, the coyote
or prairie wolf, the large gray and
black timber wolf, commonly called
“ lobos;” the red wolf of Southern
Texas, and the brindle wolf o^ Mex
ico, the light gray wolf of the central
plains, the white wolf of northern
Canada and Alaska, and the large
black or dusky wolf of the northern
coast region.
The large gray wolf is the most
abundant and most destructive to
stock, and continues to hold his
ground in the thinly settled ranch
ing districts of Nebraska, Wyoming,
the Dakotas. .Montana, Colorado, New
•Mexico and Western Texas. As the
bffalo and other game have disap
peared they have been compelled to
live uj)on the cattle and sheep that
have taken their place on the ranges.
Dr. Bailey gives many interesting
suggestions as to the best method of
trapping, poisoning and hunting
wolves and Anding the dens of the
young. He believes that if his di
rections are followed and that if lib
eral bounties are offered for skins
their numbers can be kept down sufAciently to prevent serious depreda
tions. Prime wolf skins are worth
from $4.00 to $6.00 each, which Is
enough to induce trapi»ers ami enter
prising ranch boys to make an effort
to s(»cure them, particularly If the
bounties are continued.
The record of bounties paid in the
last twelve years in Wyoming, the
heart of the wolf country, indicates
in a general .way the abundance of
the animals.
.Nearly 21,000
wolf
skins have been brought in during
that time, an average of about 1800
a year, and $67,866 has been paid
by the state at the rate of $3. $1 and
i $5 a skin. In addition to this many
ranchmen have paid private bountIe.j
as nn induct inent to hunters and
trap|»era.
Arthur J. Tisdell, of San .Migual
-i
j county. New .Mexico, declares ’ tha*
wolves in that section destroy not
less
than half a million dollars wor*h
!
of
ev«ry year, notwithstand
ing a bounty of $20 that is paid on
their skins. And in the neighboring
counties the pest is just as bad. The
stock killed by wolves is mainly cat
tle. The number cannot be determin
ed. because no records are kept
Calves and yearlings are generally
selected by the wolves for slaughter,
brAausr they are le«»s capable o f de
fending themseivs, and are usually
cehtsCalv ai-h erim 6... -lylaEa the
^ ta c k e d from behind and literally
tnten alive.^ More cattle are kill*-d
lia n eater; wolves will seldom refiirn fo " a second meal on the s-itif
animal.
Occasionally an animal will es
cape with Its haunches terribly m uti-.
lated, but does not live long, for the'
rMchmen maintain that if “ a critter
M is the fangs of a w olf ft will die
m blood |)olsoning.”
r p in the tlhiber regions of Minne
sota, northrrn Michigan and Wiscon
sin bounties have been paid for many
years, and* Dr. Bailey asserts that
from 1866 to 1866 they reached the
total of $261,687.
The follow ing
table shows the number o f s|dna
brought in and the amount o f houn-

ties paid in Minnesota alone during
the years named:
!
No. of skins. Bounty t>aid.
1896 _______ 2,000
$ 17,071.64
1897 ............ 3,344
14,978.29
181! 8 . . . . . . . 1,717
4.383.32
1899 ............ 2,184
.5..579 39
1900 . . . ____2.349
6.037.05
1901 ............ 8.947
27,7 6 ■*.91
1902 ............ 841
2,8.5 9..2^8
1903 ............ 3,929 ,
17,4 76.52
1904 ............ 4.235
23,800.98
Total 9 yrs., 29.34 6
$l 19,952.38
Dr. Bailey does nut give the Agures
for the later years.
KEED E.XPEItl.MENTH.
('ultivatidii of S iiih II (iraiiiM'tmd I ’ n(‘
of Hi'iivy and Liglit HimmI.

eign seed and also all straw and
chaff which would prevent the seed
from foi'dltig evenly through the
drill
this seems to be due to the
fact that there Is no he*‘ed!tar.v'• 1
ference between the hea\y and Ilg’ t
grains, ns both types-come riot only
from the same plant hut from the
same head, and therefore It w« ui
expected that the two kinds are like
ly to produce the same quality of
grain.
B. O. MONTGOMERY.
---- o------That the ('olorado Interstatf Pair
and Exposition, the Arst of which
be held in Denver the second
w’(«ek in S(*pteml)er of this year will
do much to encourage the improve
ment aiui growth of western indus
tries of i*ver.v character,
is fully
shown in the premium list, a copy of
whiclr has l>»*en received from Dr. O,
r . Fuller, acting secretary .Tabor op
era house building, Denver, Colo.,
who writes that he will be pleased t0>
send a co|iy to anyone nixon**request.
'Phe claHstricullons in the prises ara
etxenslv(>. covering the products of
every industry, and the prises offered
are except IonaUy liberal.

The N(>brnska Experiment Station
has just issued Bulletin 104 giving
the result of seven yeats’ experiments
with the cultivation of small grains,
eight years experiments with the use
of heavy and light seed wheat, and
three years’ experiments with the
use of heavy and light seed oats.
Where drilled oatn has heiui culti
vated for seven years in comparison
with uncultivated drilled oats, there
has been an average incriuise in yields
o f . 4.8 bushels per acre. The culti
vation has consisted usually of om
to three hsrrowings given about foui
to six weeks after sowing. Where
Has a Good Four Y ear Old
oats is to be cultivated, it is found
AMEIICiR m o OEliU COMN $TAUIM
much better to drill It than to sow
For sale at what he is worth broadcast. For example, during four
Also Horne
yeaiu. drilled oats, both cultivate
and uncultivated, was compared with
broadcast oats. During the four
j- And one I'taligrtH'd Scotch ( ’ollle I*up
yearn the drilled oats gave an aver
I II. .M. .SpAi.m.v«j, I’ro., No. Enid, Ok.
age increase of 5.3 bushels per acre
as the result of cultivation while tin*
broadcast oats actually d«*creased In
P A R TR ID G E W Y A N D O TTE S
yield 1.9 bush<ds per a< re. This is
probably due to the fact that in broad
ifeuuty Urotul
cast oats a large number of plants
l havB th« chofcstt-ilraln of this msfnlMbent broffd. having w6n s msjorlty of
are either destroyed or injured by
premluma wherever shown. Four firsts
cultivation. The cultivation of win
snd four aeconda at the Big Canter Poultry
ter wh(»at by tlie use of a harrow or
Show held at Enid, in January, I907. W ill
weeder has not given
increased
Bell eggs for the balance of the aesaon at
yields. The gr(‘atest heneAts of cul
$1.5o per 15 eggs
tivation, especlaly with oats, have
Also havs s fsw
always been derived
during *dry
•
C
H
O
IC
K
l i l K D S hX)H S A L K
years, while In seasons of more than
Oklahoma
Director for Psrijrfdre
normal rainfall, even with the oats,
“■ Wyandotte Club of /yfisrics
there has sometimes been an actual
W P, LtoHTrooT,
E n l^ o k la h o m t
decrease In yield from cultivation.
Quite astonishing results have been
---------- ^
--------- '
/ secured from rolling
the
winter
wheat in the spring, an average ncrease for four years-«f 5.1 busheh
being secured. The rolling wrs giv«-n
soon after front went out In ihy
spnng, and the beneAt derived t. i.u
tolling is believed to be due to the
fact that the roller settles the e xrth
Irmly about the yotmg wheat roots
causing them to stool and root .much
better.
r o r eight years experimenti hav«.
t-een conducted comparing the Qga
Crest Poland China's Fancy Brssdlns snd
r j heavy seed wheat separau.d' by a
Cholcs Individuals. The Great Oklahomt *
Black Chief si head of herd. Hoars and
fanning mill with light seed wl oat
Sows, large or smad, for sals at'all timss
snd ordinary unsepargted seed.. The
If you want good ones writs ms or call snd
fea vy seed has been the heaviest
see ms. I can please you.
fourth of the crop each year and the
J. R. SrAoxs, Huntts, Okla.
light seed the lightest fourth. Two
vcrleties, TurkUi' Red and Big Farwwheat, have been used in the ex'*eriP R O
F I T A e L C
ment. There •has been no average
difference in yield or quality of the
crop resulting from the use of heavy
CRAWFORD Jk DRUMMOND
or light sa«d. Similar results hart]
, NORTON. KANSAS
been secured for three years with
Kherson oats. The data indbate
The biK nmrroth kind. ' Line
tha> where seed wheat or oatp has
bped CTilef Perfection 2nd boam,
t ^ n reasonably cleaned
in the
and bifc sowm, the combination
threshing machine no increase yeld
that prodiK'eM the kind yon all
is to be expected from the further use
want-*TbatV our combination.
of the fanning mill in separating the
Seventy'five pigs to pi ice yon for
light and heavy grain, although there
fall delivery. Write us.
fa an advantage in removing all for
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The Old'Fiuihioned Quilt.
So few people now-a-days think a
quilt is worth the time and material
It
takes
to
make
it. They
say: ' ‘Oh, I ’ll Just take some silkoline and pad it heavy with cotton
and make a nice light comfort that
will serve the same purpose and it
will pot take one-third so long to
make It.”
I ’ll admit the comforts
are nice, but they cannot compare
with the old fashioned quilt.
In
cases where one has nothing In the
line of bed clothes to begin house
keeping with it would prove quite a
task to try to make enough quilts in
a week to furnish very many beds,
and of course one would needs make
out on something that could be made
In a much shorter * length of time.
But most of us hud quilts that we
made when we were little girls to
start with and years of use have
proven their worth. It is a means
of employing one’s time and of using
up scraps of material that otherwise
would be finally put in the waste
bag and burned.
And when you
have a nice quilt finished you feel as
though you had not only saved some
thing, but had a clean fresh cover
for your bed and one you made "w ith
your own hands.” There Is nothing
a woman enjoys exhibiting more than
some of her own handiwork, and I
am sure there is nothing that serves
more to prove her energetic inclina
tion than a neatly made quilt to'
spread on the bed in the guest cham
ber. One home made comfort
I
saw which comes nearest taking the
place of a quilt was made of scraps
of lawn, all colors and figures. The
pieces were cut in the old fashioned
“ nine patch” design and a top made
Just as though it w’as to be a quilt.
Then it -was heavily padded with
about four ]K)unds of cotton and lined
with a good piece o f silkoline* and
tacked close, say about every four
or six Inches.
It makes up very
daintily and can be used on “ state”
occasions when a light cover is
needed.
.
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Put hinge on th^ top o that it will
be handy to op« n and line it with
white cheese, cloth folding it in box
before tacking it to the inside with
upholstering - material or Just plain
curtain calico and you will have a box
that is worth more than a trunk
would be in a room. You can place
your shirtwaists in it w’ithout fear of
them being crushed and it is plenty
long enough not to have to fold the
waists at all.
To Stiffen PottIc<)ats.
'The lower part only of a petticoat
is stiffened as the-softer the bodice
part Of any garment the more com
fortable it is to the wearer.
But
two-thirds of the skirt should be
stiffened.
The degree of-starch used depends
upon the quality of the material but
as these skirts are frequently made
of fairly strong muslin they require
less tsiffening than thin material.
To iron a petticoat begin with the
tapes, the straps and then the bodice.
The skirt may then be ironed on a
board. The skirt should be folded
into a strip arranging it to begin w'ith
by the back seam. Then double the
strip into two. or fold in three, ac
cording to the length of the skirt.
IKOM Nfi.
When ironing, often the irons be
come rough, the starch from the
clothes burns on them and troubles
arise right there. If you put a little
lard between the layers of pa|w*r
and then run the hot iron over it
the grease will cleanse the iron in
stantly and give it a imlish equal
to one when beeswax Is used. Ano
ther good idea is to run the hot
iron over a small bit of cedar foliage
if you hapi>en .to have cedar trees
near. And still another: Often we
fall to let the starch cook quite
lo n g ‘enough and consequntly the
starch is “ sticky.” 'Place a clean, thin
cloth over the article to be ironed and
use a hot iron. Of course the cloth
will stick to the article hut can l>e
pulled loose, while if you try to put
the hot iron next to the starch it is
almost ini|K>ssible to ^et favorable
results.
To ('an (inM'ii Ihmiin.

A llam ly ('lotlu's Sack.

How many of our readers have
ever seen or used a clothes pin sack
made o f bed ticking? Perhaps there
are a number who are still reaching
to the little basket setting on the
^ground, to get clothes pins each wash
day for in this country clothespins
we must have, and I k n o ^ a ll of us
want to find the easi»»sl'^^d most
satisfactory way of doing all these
little things.
So I ’ll Jtmt tell you how I- made
the sa id T l’m using and I know all
who try it will find it a great help.
Take a piece of bed ticking onethe lower corners or leave It square
Just as you like the best; then sew
a piece of same material, same width
and about one-half as long, across
as it reaches, making a long, deep

.lust now green benns are at their
hi'»t stage and you iKtssihly have a
more abundant siip|)ly than you w*ill
have later in the season.
And I
would suggest that you use the .vellow wax l>eana as they are nearer
Ktringless than any other variety I
know. String and break them as for
cooking and put them in quart glass

Jars, packing them in as close as
possible. Fill up the Jars with cold
water, put on new rubbers and put
lid on Just tight en o u ^ so that the
air t;an escape if necessary. Place in
wash boiler and add enough water'
to covers to the rubbers. Put on the
stove and let come to the boiling
point and keep it boiling steadily for
three and one-half hours. Take out
of the boiler and screw the lids on as
tight as possible, when cool, wrap
each Jar in paper and store away in
a dark place.
(lood Recipes.
ANG EL FOOD CAKE.— Whites of
eight large eggs, or nine small ones,
One and one-fourth cup granulated
sugar, one cup of flour, scant half
teaspoonful cream tartar, a pinch of
"sa lt added to the eggs before whip
ping, flavor to taste Sift, measure
and set aside sugar and flour; whip
eggs to a foam, add cream tartar
and whip nutil very stiff: add sugar
and beat in the flour and fold it
lightly through; put in a moderate
oven at once. W ill bake in thirty
or forty minutes. So many people
say, " I Just can’t make angel food
cake without it falling.” The whole
secret lies in having everything Just
ready to put Into the eggs as soon
as they are whipped enough; then
getting it into the oven as soon as
|)Qssible and being careful that the
oven is not too hot w;hen you put the
cake in.
GOLD LO AF
CAKE.— A
good
way to use up the yolks of the
eggs left from an angel food cake:
take the yolks of eight eggs, one
and one-fourth cups granulated su
gar, two-thirds cup of butter, twothirds cup of sweet milk, two and
one-half dups flour, one teasi>oon/ul cream tartar, pcant half tea
spoon soda, flavor to taste.
Sift
flour once, then measure, add soda,
sift there times: cream butter and
sugar then thoroughly
Iwat yolks
about half, add cream tartar, and
beat to a s tiff froth. Add this to the
creamed butter and sugar and stir
thoroughly.
Add milk, then flour
and flavoring and stir vry hard. Put
in a slow oven at once.
CHUANT LOAF.— Afternoon tea is
becoming more and more a regular
custom in this country now that w-e
are learning the gentle art of idle
ness. A few’ suggestions of things
that I have found decidedly appreci
ated at this function, may not be
aini.HS. Homemade broad cut in very
tbin slices, buttered and laid in sugar
piles on a bread and butter plate
, is alwa.vs relished with a good cup of
tea. Currant loaf served daintly In
the same way is very |»opuIar. In
making It. take ’,two^j«inall cui»s of

the sponge out of the general bak
ing and put in a different pan. Take
one-half cup butter, s small cup, a
half cup sugar, a whole cup of cur
rants (or raisins, if preferred) one
egg and stir altogether. Then imx
enough flour to make a dough and
set it in the bread tins to rise. When
risen sufficiently put into the oven
and bake a half hour.
SHERBETS AND W ATER-ICES.—
These are m ade. with the Juice of
fruit, water
and sugar.
When
fresh fruit cannot be obtained, you
can use syrups which have been
made of fruit Juices and sugar and
sealed in air tight bottles; or can
ned fruits mashed and sifted, using
pulp as well as Juice; or fruit Jel
lies treated in water until melted.
While such ices are acceptable in
an emergency they are never equal
to those made from the fresh fruit.
'These prepared fruit ices w ill re
quire less sugar than those made
with fresh fruit.
The fresh fruits
will vary in sweetness and it is bet
ter in all cases to taste the mix
ture before using all the sugar giv
en in recipe, care being taken
not to have sherbets too sweet
and yet they should be a little
sweeter than would be agreeable if
not frozen, as their extreme coldness
deadens the sense of taste. Richer
sherbets are made with pure fruit
Juice, sugar and no water. The tex-ture of water ices is not like that o f
cream ices, being more like
wet
snow, and often more or less gran
ular and icy instead o f creamy. This
variation in texture is due partly
to the methods of preparing the mix
ture. and partly to the manner of
freezing. Many consider it an im
provement to boll the sugar and
water .until clear, then remove the
scum, strain the syrup through fine
cheesecloth and when cool add it
to the fruit Juice.
This makes a
fine grained ice.
I f the boiling
syrup is poured over the beaten
white of an egg and beaten vigor
ously for a few minutes it will help
wonderfully in making it finer
grained.
^
LEMON
SHERBET.— Use
two
lemons, one pint of sugar and one
quart of bojiing water.
Shave off
the iieel from the lemins ii thin,
waferlike pearings, being car fu l to
take none of the lighter colored rind
below the oil cells. Put the parings
into a bowl add the boiling water
and let stand ten minutes, closely
covere<^.
Squeeze the Juice from
the lemons, add it with the sugar
to the water. When all is cold
str.':in through a fine cloth and then
*'freeze. The addition of the white
of one egg well beaten, improves
this very much.
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